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Was the January study of the Bible

profitable in our societies ? Then let us
make it prominent through the year,

from meeting to meeting. From God's
Word is our best inspiration as well as

marching orders.

Of Dr. Anna Larson's departure to

the better world, on Christmas Day, her
medical associate for fouryears says that

he can only understand it " as a promo-
tion. " She treated rather more than 750

patients in September and again in Octo-

ber, at Ichowfu, and Dr. Chas. Johnson
accords her medical skill and missionary
influence "above the average." As he
was on his way to America at the time
of her death, it is supposed that only
four adult missionaries were with her.

Her old father lives in Sweden.

Among missionaries ill upon the field,

Mrs. Lingle of Sam Kong, was many
weeks down with typhoid fever but is

now, we trust, convalescing in Shan-
tung. Mrs. William Jessup, whose fam-
ily afflictions are fresh in memory, is in

hospital with fever at Beirut, Syria.

As the last man appointed to our
Africa Mission was about to sail from
Liverpool, he was escorted to his ship

by certain Scotch friends, warmly in-

terested in Africa. At the moment of

parting, his host's little five-year-old

daughter, of her own accord, sang the
hymn, "Jesus Mighty to Save," and,
with that voice ringing in his ears, Mr.
Lange set his face towards the West
Coast. We shall be surprised if he does
not, sometimes in the future, halt in his

pursuit of the elusive Dwarfs, in mo-
ments demanding almost superhuman
faith, and listen for an echo of a child-

ish treble— "Jesus, mighty to save."

A touching scene was that which
one of the missionaries at Chiningchow
was permitted to witness. Unexpect-
edly entering the room where Mrs.
Laughlin's class was, she found an old

Chinese woman, who up to seventy
years of age never learned to pray to

God, prostrate on her face trj-ing to com-
pose a prayer, while another sitting by
was helping her. "O Lord, open my
heart to understand " the one was say-

ing, and the other encouraged her:
'

' Yes, that is right. Tell Him you want
to learn."

Foukteen years ago missionaries at

Wei Hien, Shantung, were out in the

country round about urging boys to come
to the station and get an education free

of cost. Now they have fifty boys, care-

fully selected from country schools, pay-
ing something for their privileges and,

last October, every one of those boys

who was not already a church member,
made public confession of Christ. They
bear persecution and are bound to make
good men.

Letters from Japan have a new tone

of encouragement. Mrs. Porter writes

from Kyoto :

'

' That lethargy which has

characterized our work the past three

years, the 'holding on' feeling, is gone
and we see progress. Contributions are

increasing, prayer meetings better at-

tended, in fact new life is apparent."

A well-known American Mission-

ary in Japan, Dr. De Forest, calls Sap-

poro "the most Christian city " in that

country, and the whole Hokkaido he
considers a promising field for a '

' rapid

extension of Christianity." It is a pros-

perous island, too, and Otaru has a
splendid harbor lying opposite the Rus-
sian port, Vladivostok.

"Missionary work," says Rev. W.
F. Gates, "has not touched one-tenth

of Guatemala."

A type-writer for the Chinese lan-

guage, accommodated to about four

thousand characters, is one of the latest

inventions.

In Woman's Work in the Far East,
published at Shanghai (price 35 cents),

Mrs. Neal gives an interesting account

of an old lady who had cataracts re-

moved from both her eyes at the hos-
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pital in Chinanfu. She is Mrs. Chiang,
a gentle, refined person, of aristocratic

heathen family. One of her sons, who
are models of filial piety on the Confu-
cian pattern, limited lip the sexton of

the mission church one day when Mrs.
Chiang's eye was very bad, and went in

there to pray for full recovery of his

mother's sight. He took a Christian lad

along with him to whom he said :

'

' You
kneel, too, and pray that my mother's eve
may be healed." "Don't you think,"

writes Mrs. Neal, "such petitions must
be pleasing to the compassionate Father?"

An interdenominational conference,

mentioned last month, was held by
women of Foreign Missions Boards in

New York, January 12-13. Delegates
were present from Boston to Pittsburgh
and a committee was appointed to ar-

range for a future conference. The
meetings were designed for officers of

home societies and no presentation of

the field abroad was made.

The following suggestive statistics

were presented before the literature sec-

tion of the conference named above, by
its chairman, Miss Hodgkins, editor of

the Woman's Missionary Friend (Bos-

ton). The}- are facts derived from twen-
ty-two of the larger denominations in

this country and refer only to women
church members

:

Women representing (22) churches 7,534,924
Women allied with missionary organizations 611,237

Or, one woman in twelve actively interested.

Twenty-six Women's Boards issue it periodical.

One woman in three takes some missionary per-
iodical.

Paid subscriptions amount to $191,565
Kour Hoards have columns in church papers;

eleven issue a children's paper; seven publish
books.

Thirty Boards report an annual issue of nine mil-
lions of panes in lealiets and tracts.

Six Boards are in debt for their literature depart-
ment, including periodicals; ten have subsi-
dized funds by w hich the cost is mel ; fourteen
pay expenses and have a surplus.

Twenty-three Boards find a {.'am in 1 1 1
<

- demand
for literature.

Hindus of Madura district have sub-
scribed about .$1:5,000 for a hospital,

which has been given, nearly completed
and free of cost, to the American Board,
with distinct consent to have the gospel
preached in its waiting room everyday.
This hospital, called the third handsom-
est building in the city, may be con-
trasted with the great Madura temple to

Siva, adorned with the finest sculptures
of South India and built four hundred
and fifty years ago, at a cost of four

millions of dollars,

The custom which our treasurer, in

common with publishers of Harper's
and other large magazines, has followed
for several years, of sending reminders
of the expiration of their subscription to

individual subscribers, was discontinued
this year, in deference to the protest of

some that it was an "unnecessary ex-

pense." Result is, a slump in renewals,
though the change was advertised in

our November issue. One writes :

'

' We
have been waiting for our reminders be-

fore renewing." It is a large "unnec-
essary expense " to re-insert these tardy
addresses in the mailing list.

Recent cases well known to our mis-
sionaries in India : A baby that died at

ten months' old, whose betrothed hus-
band was carried to the funeral ; a high-
caste Mohammedan girl, bright and
good-looking, separated from all her peo-

ple -for the Gospel's sake; a Punjabi
woman of twenty-one, whose husband,
a boy of ten, she was compelled to marry
by her brothers ; a girl of eight, who was
married to a deaf mute of thirty.

The Valparaiso Bible Society has five

colporteurs abroad in Chili.

More than one inquiry has been re-

ceived regarding bound volumes of

Woman's Work for Woman. One
says : "I loan and give away my copies

until at the end of the year I never have
a complete set. Can they be had bound,

and for how many years back? I want
them." Beginning with 1893 they can

be supplied at 75 cents each.

The Congregational Work reports

an instance which well illustrates the

divorce in India between religion and
morals. A man and his two little boys,

starving in a village in West India, last

September, were advised to go to Mr.
I '.nice in Satara, fourteen miles distant.

The missionary took the boys to care for

and sent the man back, with three ru-

pees, to rescue his wife and infant whom
fie had deserted. After an hour or two
the man returned in distress of mind,

saying the children would grow up in

the Christian religion and lose caste.

"I will bury my children but I will not

leave them here," and he took them
away, doubtless to die by starvation.

The promptest of treasurer's reports,

that from Chicago, went a-wandi ring

tins month and is held over
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" Where toifh us is the sj)irit of Paul, who when he sj>oke of those that

were enemies of the Cross of Christ blotted the page on which he wrote with

his tears? We take it all too easily, far too easily. We see the heathen

perishing, and we know they arc perishing; hut yet we go about our ordinary

life and avocations as though there irere no such thing as perishing people,
and as though we could not do infinitely more than ire are doing to try to

save them.'" Isabella Bird Bishop.

VASTNESS OF THE UNBELIEVING WORLD.

"Two million villages in ASIA, in any

one of which the desolation and need of the

heathen world may he said to focalize."

—Robert E. Speek.

CHINA, with a population of four hundred

millions (including Manchuria and Mongolia),

has fifteen hundred* missionaries ; one to about
27.""), 000 i>eoi>le.

One fifth of the race, two hundred and

eighty millions, live in INDIA. Total mission-

aries about sixteen hundred ; one to 107,000

people, or, as Mr. Mott puts it, "less than one

half the number of British officers commanding
native troops in India."

" Of the forty=two millions of JAPAN only

about ten millions have heard the gospel of

Christ."

—

Archdeacon Warren (Tokyo).

" The whole of the United States could be

put once and a half intoAFRICA without ever

touching any who ever heard of Jesus Christ."

—Mr. Bates, American Missionary in Gaza-

land.

A population in AFRICA greater than that

of the United States is still without a mission-

ary. Two hundred and fifty millions of our

race are at this moment practically naked.

In SOUTH AMERICA thirty=seven mil-

lions, and scattered among them four hundred
Christian workers. In Great Britain, with an
etpial population, there are 7-44, 630)- workers

counted.

* Compare China Missions Handbook, 1890. Wives of

missionaries not included,

t See The Neglected Continent.

ENTRENCHED IN CHINA—BUDDHISM.
Buddhism is the religion of 500,000,000 of people in Eastern Asia.

April 24, 1897.—Day before yesterday
wre started out to a Buddhist monastery
where three hundred novices are pre-

paring to take vows as Buddhist priests.

We saw them goingthrough their mean-
ingless ceremonies (meaningless to them,
as they do not understand a word of

their ritual) . They stood in rows in the
large stone court, robed in various
shades of yellow, with gray or black
drapery over the left shoulder. Their
clothes matched their yellow-brown
faces and grey shaven heads. Some of

them seemed intent on their bowing and
kneeling, others were stolid and indif-

ferent as the idols themselves, and a
few looked about occasionally or fur-

tively wiped the sweat from their brows.
As a rule they kept their eyes half shut,
like the Buddhas. It was perfectly
natural to do so in that blazing sun. I

could not see how they could stand
without a particle of covering for their
heads. There was a pleasant breeze
outside, but the building around the
court kept out every bit of it. When

they knelt they spread a folded cloth in

front to keep their foreheads from the
burning stones, and their prostrate
forms filled the whole court. It was an
impressive and very sad sight, and
while they knelt and when they stood
chanting their Sanskrit prayers our pe-

titions went up in heartfelt, though
silent, prayer to the Almighty for this

deluded people.

We had some opportunities to talk

with women who had come to see the
sight and to worship. They had come
from many parts of China: Canton,
Shanghai, Hangchow, Chinkiaug, and
from the immediate neighborhood. One
time we had been into the principal

temple and looked at the great Buddha,
twenty or thirty feet high, had asked
what he was made of and how much
he cost, and had been answered as

soberly by the attendant priest. I was
tired of standing and sat on the high
door- step right in front of the great

image. Some women came up and
began to ask questions. I could not
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feel it right, while I "was being hospit-

ably received by the priests, to denounce
idolatry; but I would tell them Whom
we worship, and of

the origin of man;
that we are all one
family and have one
eavenly Father;

that we all have sins

and need a Saviour,
and that Ave came
from far to tell them
of this Saviour of the
world. Some of these
worshipers are sin-

cere seekers after sal-

vation from sin and
we have more hope
of them than of the
worldly minded.
The priests came

and asked us to leave
as they were about
to have worship, so

we moved out on
the broad verandah,
where I spread my
packet on the stone

floor and sat down
Turkish fashion and
the women gathered
around again.

After a while the
Christian men who had come with us
here, suggested taking a look about
before the ceremonies began, and we
walked around the temple through a
beautiful bamboo grove. I had never
seen such large bamboos growing and
the view of the hills was beautiful.

The temple is nestled in a high valley

with hilltops surrounding it except on
the north. It is half-way between Chin-
kiang and Nanking, about twenty-five
miles from either place. We talked of
what it would be used for when China
should become a Christian land. "It
would make a good school building,"

the men said. So it would, and a very
healthy spot I should think. Most of it

has been rebuilt at great expense since

the Taiping rebellion, but one pavilion
remains to show the magnificence of the
old building. It has square pillars of

real marble with a fino polish, and the
balustrade of the same material is more
finely carved than one often sees. This
part of the temple reminds me of Japan.

Another sight was the dining table.

We saw the priests come in, single file,

their bowls ceremoniously held with both

WORSHIP IN BUDDHIST TEMPLE
Jhe ancient stone image in the background has
been superseded by the pair of modern gods.

hands. In the bowl was a ladle, a brush
to clean their bowls with and a tooth-

brush, which was duly used after eating.

Under the bowl was a folded napkin and
a blue case, into which all the things
were put after the meal, and it was car-

ried strapped over the right shoulder.

The bowl rested on the left side and was
hid by drapery, except when they raised

their left hands. The men sat at long,

narrow tables, on one side only, and the

younger novices waited on them. The
rice and vegetables had been brought in

buckets and stood there while they went
through a long ritual with responses.

Then they ate silently and rapidly and
chanted again when through.

In the temple kitchen we saw the great

iron pots, six and seven feet in diameter,

in which they cooked two hundred
pounds of rice at once. They said that

about six hundred priests and three hun-
dred novices ate there during these days,

besides other guests, making in all a
thousand people. They use their own
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rice and fuel. They own the greater
part of the hill and have foresters to pre-

vent any one stealing sticks, and receive

a rental of 8,000 tan of rice a year for

their fields. One tan contains nearly
two hundred pounds.
On our way up the hill we passed a

hue of well-fed horses carrying hags of
rice. I was surprised, as few horses are
used as beasts of burden and are gen-
erally mere bundles of bones. But these
horses belong to the priests and are fed
on rice.

Louise Abbey.>"axkixg.

A POPULAR IDOLATROUS PROCESSION IN SHANTUNG,
AND TWO WOMEN ON WHOM IT LOST ITS POWER.

A festival occurs in the third Chinese
month, and on this occasion the city

god is carried in procession along the

streets. Hundreds—yes, I think thou-

.

sands—of county women come in to

Chiningchow at that time. They wor-
ship at the famous temples and all go
to see the parade when the god appears.

Of these women, some come to our
house to see what is to be seen, and I

try to make friends with them. All

day they have been coming and going,

OF FARTHER INDIA.—[From a photograph.]

In Siam. Buddhism is the State religion.

and I was glad when it was time for

them to leave for the procession.

Looking for the small girl of the
mission, I found her on top of a twelve
foot ladder with her eyes bent on the
street below. I was invited to share
the ladder, also the tiny "window, and
accepting the generous invitation, with
one foot on the ladder and one in space
and enough window to get an eye out,
my range of vision was at first entirely
taken up by a young dude in beautiful
silk garments. Then I heard clanking

chains and saw men dressed as con-
demned criminals, which they were not
at all, but were paying vows. Children
decked in gay colors were carried on
the shoulders of their friends. The
god himself is a great gilded affair of

life size or more, carried in a sedan
chair. I got down and failed to see

the whole procession, but from the
small girl's description there were men
walking on stilts and men dressed like

clowns in a circus. Strange things to

associate with a god

!

The set time for blessing and
deliverance to China never seem-
ed farther off to me than it did

that day when I saw the great
following of this childish pro-

cession and thought of the thou-
sands from country districts who
were taking their annual out-

ing and spending much-needed
money in worship at the temples.

But that same evening I was
going the usual round of my
duties with my heart very low,

until I came to the two old ladies

who had received Christian bap-
tism that day. They were from
the very ranks of idol-worship-

ing women whose sad condition

was the burden of my mind.
These old women tell me about
the societies for worship at dif-

ferent temples, and how they were many
years devoted to this particular form of

merit-making, but now, they say, they
never doubt for an instant but this

doctrine of Jesus and his atonement is

the truth. It would be just as easy
for the Lord to call a thousand women
as it was to turn two of them, and so I

have re-made up my mind to give them,
as far as it is in my power, the knowl-
edge of a true God, and to leave the

results in God's hands.
Jennie A. Lcmghlin.
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" More binding on a Chinese than any oilier form of worship—the root of all Chinese institutions."

Use of the tablet began, 350 B.C.

BARRIERS TO THE TRUTH OVERCOME—HAINAN, CHINA.
I have just witnessed an idol proces-

sion, and while one is filled with disgust,

the heart is stirred to pity. Heading
the procession is a life-sized wooden
idol, with large, unnatural, staring

eyes, full beard, clothed in tinsel and
borne upon the shoulders of eight men.
Then follow bands of discordant music,
blowing of horns, clanging of cymbals,
beating of drums and gongs. You can
scarcely imagine anything more nerve-
distracting. There were long lines of

men bearing large cloth-covered hoops,
resembling umbrellas, while at inter-

vals were brilliantly decorated plat-

forms bearing pretty girls (all of them
have been sold into prostitution) ; there
were five of these groups, their faces

powdered, lips painted a brilliant red,

heads adorned with handsome silver

and gold ornaments, their robes of good
material and gorgeous colors. While
the best Chinese disapprove of such
public exhibition of women, they are
all of the opinion that it is very beau-
tiful, and like to see it.

After looking at these gloomy scenes,

let us turn to a brighter one. I want

to tell you of what seems to us a won-
derful manifestation of the Spirit's

power in the heart of a woman who
came to us several weeks ago, and
gave us the "passport" to heaven
which had been given her by a Bud-
dhist priest over twenty-six years ago.

She is of a deeply religious nature,

and, in her search for happiness, has
worshiped different idols, prayed to

heaven, been a devout worshiper of

Buddha and fasted for over twenty-six

years, and still no peace. One night,

in her agony, she prayed many hours

to heaven, and, after falling asleep, she

dreamed that a messenger came to her
and told her to go find two women
whom she would see wearing skirts,

and to talk to them. It just happened
that a friend who had been coming to

our meetings for a longtime, seeing her

distress, invited her to come and hear

the doctrine. Sho came and, to her

surprise, saw two persons who corre-

sponded to those of her dream. (Miss

Schaeffer and I wear the Chinese coat

with our own skirts, instead of the

trousers worn by women here). She

* For illustration of the desperate importance of worship of ancestors, see "A Red and White Affair," in Over Sea and
Land, February. 18U7.
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came again the next Sunday and, after

the meeting, followed us around a good
deal, and, when she finally had a
chance, told us that she had something
of importance to talk about and a paper
she wanted to bring to us to destroy.

We did not think much of it at the
time, and told her to come the next
day. She came, but Avithout the paper,

saying that her friends and neighbors
cautioned her to go slowly. Her face

was the picture of distress and pain.

We gathered about her, knelt in prayer,

taught her the simple truths of the
gospel, and told her to come the next
day and bring the paper, and she left

promising to do so. True to her word,
the next day she handed over an old,

discolored silk bag containing what had
been her hope all these years. This
passport was given her in the eleventh
year of the preceding emperor's reign.

It is a most interesting document as

well as a curiosity.

This woman's conversion has been
marvelous, and her progress in spiritual

knowledge truly wonderful. She has
leaped from babyhood to the full stature

of womanhood in a few weeks. When

she came before the church examining
committee, her testimony was beautiful

and convincing. We had not thought
of having her baptized just yet, but the
committee were so astonished at her
great faith and her knowledge, that

they decided she was fully prepared.
Wben asked how she knew she was a
child of God, she replied with emphasis,
"I know it in my heart." She had
never seen a foreign man or woman
before coming to our house on that

Sunday—nothing unusual, for bound-
footed women seldom go out on the
street. Last Sabbath we had the pleas-

ure of receiving her into fellowship,

together with the fourteen - year - old

daughter of our teacher, in whom we
have centred our hopes as a future
valuable assistant.

Our labor is not always to outward
appearances encouraging nor free from
trial; we have experiences such as do
not always try one at home, but we
have a Saviour who is able to continu-
ally lead us to triumph. " Be Thou my
strong habitation, whereunto I may
continually resort."

Etta Montyomery.
KlUNGCHOW, August. 1807.

FROM INDIA—TWO IXSTAXCES OF BARRIERS YIELDIXG.

SKETCHED FROM LIFE.

L

Creak, creak, splash, splash; cool,

green alleys; pale golden fruit, thick,

glossy leaves ; a white cloud of jasmine

;

lines of sky-reaching eucalyptus, with
leaves like bright butterflies' glancing
wings. One of the Five Rivers—in

every direction hot, glistening sand; on
the horizon the mirage glimmering and
fading. But here the desert blossoms
like a rose; here is an oasis, a little para-
dise! Creak, creak; sing-song, sing-
song

; splash, splash ; a drowsy tune for
a half day at a time, till the water ha-*

filled every little runnel along the side
of every flower bed. Ah ! the spicy per-
fume of petunias, marigolds and gera-
niums. The mdli is a born gardener,
like his father. He squats and digs,
and squats and prunes. His little son
sits on the end of the yoke over the
centre of the well and lias a cool ride
while he prods the oxen when they slow
up. They are yoked to the well-wheel

and move round and round in the worn
path. Blindfolded, they are not dizzy
nor discouraged. A rope ladder with a
red earthen pot at each round runs over
the wheel and, at every turn, a half dozen
pots in the chain dip down under the
water in the deep eye of the well. Up
again they rise, rise, rise, the water
sparkling and spilling. Over, and out
it tumbles into the trough and on to
every part of the garden and through the
gutters scooped out under the mango,
guava, loqatz, lime and shaddock rows.

It is the month of May and the air

glistens with metallic heat. The veran-
dah screens keep out the glare, the pun-
kah's sound is heard as regular as
breathing. Across the road is the gov-
ernment garden. When the parched
air drinks up the perfumed whiffs that

come across from it, and the skin craves
sweet scents and oils, the allusions are
understood in Eastern story to ''myrrh,"

"frankincense and spices," ''sacrifices of
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sweet savor," the "anointing oil," the
broken "box of spikenard."
When the wheel was still, the mdli

gone, the mission garden fast rioting

back to jungle again, roses still threw
off masses of bloom and Hung out color

and scent in the carelessness of profu-

sion. The jasmine covered itself with
a starry veil, and the tube-rose shed
fragrance nigbt and day. But more
delicate, exquisite, delicious than these
was a flowering hedge that grew un-
seen behind the row of big-leaved, giant

trees leading from the church to the

THE WATER WHEEL OF THE EAST.

gate. They called the flower '

' the

nice lady" and, passing that way
at evening, its fragrance reminded
them of her

!

Of what does our other friend,

. the little hill-woman, remind you?
Shall we call her "Anarkulli,"
pomegranate flower? We shall

think of her as we go through the
fruit bazar, where pomegranates
are ranged in stalls at the foot

of the mosque steps. They were
brought from the North ' 'up Quetta
way."

Anarkulli was from the North,
too. Her village was in the valley

of the foot hills. She did not ac-

cept Christianity at once, but when
she did the old superstitions had lost all

hold. Her faith was of the firm kind and
knew no wavering. The chains that had
bound her, like her sisters, were broken.

On the Quetta road, near the Bolan pass,

on the way up through the valley, she

used to pass the shrine of Kali, goddess
of the bloody tongue. In fear and trem-

bling she would creep up and lay before

it her offering of pice. [She had lost

two children. Oh ! might the next one
be spared !—who knows? She had buried

their clothes under a certain tree. It is

not well to keep their clothes. But she
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had gone back again and dug up a little

shirt.] . . .

That was in the days of fear. But
the last two times she had passed that

way (she laughs to tell it) she could not

help flinging a stone at the image and,
sticking out her tongue, she made a face

at Kali who used to scare her so.

n.
'

' Radha are you here ? " Yes, there

she looks over the balcony, the golden
sunlight shining through her rose-red

veil.

The pundit is away from home. His
offices are needed for a brother who is

to be married in the village where he
lives

— "village Sirihind under the pip-

pul tree."

Radha and her little brother are al-

ways at home. How stately she walks

!

How cool the room! How sparkling

her eyes! Her little brother lives in

their light. The baby's eyes pop and it

gesticulates as she says the catechism,
"Who made you? What is God? Are
there more gods than one ?

"

But who are coming into the court
below—a laughing, chattering crowd?
'

' The girls " have come. Hear their ank-
lets as they come up the stairs. Don't
let them see us. Now they go up the sec-

ond flight. They are passing along the

parapet, their white veils fluttering.

Seating themselves on the roof, they are
out of sight.

Radha has stepped out. What is she
1 (ringing from the dark, dusky corner of

the inner room ? A little marble god-
dess, white and gold. Hear her words

—

she "never worships it any more."
There is joy in Heaven.

A Sometime Resident in India.

SOME EVENTS OF A MEDICAL ITINERATING TOUR IN PERSIA,

INCLUDING A CELEBRATED OBSERVANCE BY SHIAH MOHAMMEDANS.

As Mr. and Mrs. Watson were starting

from Hamadan for America, I accompa-
nied them to the northern border to see

them and their three little children safely

out of this disease-stricken country.
We were within a few days of the sea-
pi nt town where I was to bid them
good-by, when, without warning, the
mule on which a head servant rode de-

cided to drop his burden, and suddenly we
found ourselves in the midst of the desert

with medical work for which we had not
planned. We reached the next village

and the following day my friends has-

tened on to catch the boat while I re-

mained with the patient. His broken
bone proved a blessing in disguise. No
time on the whole journey was better
spent than those ten days in that little

mountain village. In no place did the
people receive me more kindly nor trust

me more in the treatment of their dis-

eases. As I was preparing to depart, the
wt >men came in numbers to say good-by.
How fitting the message that God gave
me that day for them, the parable of
the Sower ! How much seed fell on good
ground only the harvest will reveal.
Miss McCampbell, of Teheran, was

waiting at a city four days from this
village until I should join her, and the
tour proper did not commence until we

set out together from Kasvin, May 24.

We spent a week on the way to Zenjan,
traveling slowly, as the villagers were
friendly and opportunities for work good.

But there was such an epidemic of small-

pox that it was with difficulty we ob-

tained stopping places. Our first four

patients were all suffering from this dis-

ease. Arriving at one village late Sat-

urday evening, we obtained agood room,
but, profiting by past experience, made
inquiry, " What is the matter with that

small girl lying under the quilt?" ' 'Noth-
ing. She has been sick seven days with
small-pox." We vacated that room at

once. Hundreds of women came the

next day, Sunday, for medicine. Miss
McCampbell took them aside in groups
while I tried to treat the patients. But
the commotion was so great and the

crowds increasing so, even coming up
over the walls when they could not gain
an entrance by the door, that I was ut-

terly helpless and betook myself away
to prayer. When they found my door

closed, the mob, who had been shouting

and entreating for medicine, gradually

dispersed, and next morning we rose

early and started away before the vil-

lagers had news of our movements.
Our next stopping place was Sultani-

yeh, an ancient capital of Persia. < >ur
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stay here was made memorable by the

visit of a poor man who had ridden

thirty-six*miles on a donkey, seeking us.

He had been ill two years and during
that time had no medical attendance.

May we not hope that the medicine he
carried away so joyfully may give him
physical healing, and the little tract that

told him of Jesus may lead him to the

Great Physician for spiritual healing?
We remained in Zenjan during the

first ten days of Moharram. One-half of

the inhabitants are Babi, but during
this mourning month all appeared to be
Moslems, marching in the processions

with true Moslems, giving sherbet to

the people and carrying food to the poor.

From this city we went to Bijar, meet-
ing with the greatest kindness from the

villagers on the way.
We were received at Bijar with great

cordiality, both by Moslems and Jews.
Many important personages called upon
us here, among them the wife of the

leader of the Moslem prayers. She was
a little, short, woman dressed in severe
black, who ostensibly came for treat-

ment. She arrived late and was scarcely

seated when she began to anxiousty in-

quire concerning the hour for prayer.

Lest she should be delinquent in her
duties, water was brought, her ablutions

performed, the beads, blocks, etc., pro-

duced and with great solemnity she
went through her evening prayers. Af-
terward she listened graciously to a
chapter from the Gospel.

In Bijar we attended the Lamenta-
tions for Housain and Hassan. Through
the courtesy of the acting governor we
were taken to observe the proceedings at

the " House of Prayer." The room was
elegantly furnished, with a carpet eight-

een yards long and seven wide and of a
beautiful old Persian pattern. Around
the room were seated one hundred of

the men of thecity, waiting for the Lam-
entations to begin, meanwhile drinking

tea. Mollah.s, set/i/id.s and dervishes

for an hour and a half kept the audience

in a perfect tumult. Each speaker waxed
louder and louder, exhorting the people
to cry, as each tear shed was an assur-

ance of entrance into Paradise. Tears
were squeezed out and with the beating
of breasts and heads there was a terrible

uproar, rising to a pitch sometimes deaf-
ening. Prayers were offered for the
governor and others in authority, and
especially for those who were defraying
the expenses of the Lamentations. They
did not forget the two missionaries pres-

ent, but earnestly entreated God to

soften our hearts and lead us to put our
trust in the "true prophet." Meantime,
we were seated in the gallery behind a

curtain in company with the family of

our host, and, I fear, were more amused
than impressed by the solemnity of the
occasion. After the service, dinner was
brought; it consisted of rice, meat, sour
milk, cheese, onions and bread, conclud-
ing with coffee and the pipe. Feeding
the multitude in this way is considered
a work of great merit, and the expenses
are no small amount, as each day a hun-
dred and twenty pounds of rice are
cooked.
A cordial invitation was extended to

us to remain in Bijar and open a dispen-

sary, and judging by the number who
came for treatment one is needed badly.
The next place we had in view to visit

Avas Senneh, in Kurdistan. Robberies
are daily occurrences on this road, but
we reached there in safety. We intend-

ed to remain only a few days, as the
weather was extremely hot and the medi-
cines were almost exhausted. But the
son of a prominent man was ill and we
were obliged to remain more than a
month. When he was on the road to

recovery, we left and reached Hamadan
in four days.

Briefly summing up what was done:
twenty-six villages and four cities were
visited, the time occupied by the journey
being one hundred and three days. Sev-

eral copies of the Scriptures were sold,

many friends were made and new doors
opened. Many heard for the first time
the gospel message, among them the
prisoners in a Persian dungeon; and to

the poor and sick medicine was given,

and some simple printed presentation of

the truth. (Or.) Jessie Wilson.

"The four vital elements of Islam are the prayers, fasting, the sacred fifth

of the income, and pilgrimages. A more consistent religion of works could

scarcely be invented."— ROBERT K. SPEBR,
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ONE OF THE BULWARKS OF MOHAMMEDAN J SM

.

Mohammedans number JOS,ooo,000, of whom- about nine millions are in Persia.

Though our visits in Salmas last

spring were largely among Armenians,
we made and received some Moslem
calls : one very pleasant one was at the

house of a young man, head of a large

When we went into the house and
saw the widow of this man and her
daughter-in-law, we found the child of

the latter, the saint's gi'andson, quite

ill. Asking what was the matter, they
replied, ''Chills

and fever " ; so

we thought the
saint's family
fared as badly as
the proverbial
shoemaker's.
The widow is one
of the intei-estincr

PERSIAN DERVISHES.

• Tlir dervish is the most blasphemous ami loathsome thing I have seen in this land (Persia).

He is so unclean as to be foul and diseased. He does not work. He has no divine virility.

'Quit you like men,' aie meaningless words to him."

—

Robert E. Speer.

sect of dervishes. He inherits the office

from his father, who has been some
years dead. They took us to see his
tomb in a mosque close by the house,
the only mosque I have ever been al-

lowed to enter in Persia. The dead
man is considered a saint and miracles
are said to be performed at his tomb.
He is specially noted for curing chills

and fever, and a large bunch of rags
was hung in the sepulchre room. Those
who come to pray leave them as, I
suppose, a sort of memorandum of their
petition.

women we often meet here. The
sheikh's wife is a pretty, bright young
woman, who could read and had a New
Testament. Other young women of

the household were present, and when
Dr. Wright remarked that it was a
great pity the dervishes drank wine
and smoked so much opium and it

would be well if the sheikh, as their

spiritual head, would forbid it, these

women giggled and one of them Avhis-

pered very audibly, "Why, he does it

himself."

G. Y. Holliday.
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BARRIERS TO THE TRUTH IN JAPAN.
The Truth itself has not lost an atom

of its power—that mighty force behind
which is the eternal and unchangeable
( >ne who is " The Truth." Nor, when
the Word of God is preached in simplic-

ity, are hearts long in responding to the
divine influence that works through it.

In Mr. Speer's " Report of the Japan
Missions," we find quoted these words
by Rev. J. B. Porter, of Kyoto: " We
have found it a fact that the less we
compromise with those who fear that we
will kill the work with too much Bihle
and Christian instruction, and the more
of both of these elements given, the
greater the success."

But when we turn from the infallible

message to the "earthen vessel" that

carries it, we find the first and greatest

barrier may be the messenger himself.

Is he in haste? Because "the king's

business requireth // aste." Is he in earn-

est—does he believe with all his heart
the message he carries and act as if ho
believed it? Is his heart filled with love
for them to whom he goes? Alas! who
of us does not mourn that his own life

lias been a hindrance to the free course
of God's word ?

Whenweturnto the Church, to which
has been committed the oracles of God,
can we for an instant suppose that all her
w ays are pleasing to Him, and forward
carrying of the gospel to every creature?

Is there not enough of pronounced
worldliness among church members to

counteract much of the good? It was
not

,
perhaps, a muvci (incidence that the

beginning of the reaction in Japan was
simultaneous with the return there of

main' young men who had been to this

country to study. They left home with
the idea that Christian America must be
a paradise, and came back with so much
to say to the contrary that it had a para-
lyzing effect on the Church in Japan.
Not that these young men had failed to
see the great work the Church here was
doing, or to be impressed by many lovely

Christian lives and homes, but they had
met much to disappoint and to sap their

own spirituality. I know of one young
Japanese gentlemanwho was told, when
found reading his Bible in a railway train

,

that Christians in this country did not
do that sort of thing.

A large and well-ballasted vessel can
stand without a quiver many a blast

that would wreck a smaller craft, and
we cannot wonder that the Church in

some foreign lands, with its shorter ex-

perience, is buffeted by every new in-

fluence, and feels both good and bad with
magnified force. Any attempt on this

side to make post-exilic hash of the Old
Testament may end in doing away with
it entirely over there, and, on the con-

trary, no wave of hope and stronger faith

but gathers intensity as it rolls across.

When we step outside the Church, we
find strong barriers in the rum traffic

and many ways by which selfishness and
greed make capital of the sins and weak-
ness of poor humanity. Then the great
armaments of Christendom rise like a

mighty wall, drawing the eyes, and rais-

ing more question in the minds of the

heathen world, perhaps, than any other

thing. But all barriers found on the field

seem insignificant beside those found in

the Church itself—that point where the
light is strongest. A u na K. Davis.

HINDUISM ALIVE IN WEST INDIA.
Hinduism embraces isn,ooO,000 of followers.

[The pilgrimage t<> Jotiba occurs In the month of Novem-
ber and annually convulses the region about Kolhapur city.

Men may be seen measuring their length cm the ground and
crying Ram," all the way to the bill; yel some, while not
believers in Christ, have lost confidence in the ceremonies.
A woman watching the procession said to Mrs. Wilder, "It
is DO use; it is no use.'"- Ed.]

Tw o days were spent on Jotiba Hill,

tenting in the midst of the people.

Our One-sided, optimistic brethren
w ho think the end of Satan's reign is

near, had better visit this place of pil-

grimage in honor of the little black stone

god. Let them have a view from this

mount of the scenes below. Crowds of

people, men, women and children are

coming in haste from all sides, led by
men arrayed in gaudy costume and bear-

ing on high bright-colored banners, and
furnished with "tom-toms," drums,
bugles and lungs capable of producing
sounds discordant and deafening. Let

them approach the magnificent temple,

towards wdiich all these village repre-

sentatives a re converging, and behold the

dense mass composed of men, women,
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bullocks, rude musical instruments, lofty

flag-staffs, and baskets containing offer-

ings. On the closing day when the god
is carried forth in great pomp at the rate

of something
like fifty yards
per hour, some
invisible power
seems to mar-
shall all these

hosts together,

sometimes num-
bering a hun-
dred thousand
souls. Great
quantities of

crimson powder
and small peb-

ble-like bits of

dried cocoanut
ily through the
air and fall upon
their clean white
garments.

This great pil-

grimage centre

for hundreds of

only about ten miles from Kol-

hapur and six from Panhala, with
its imposing temple defying us
daily, should call forth to holy
warfare more of God's chosen
soldiers. Our field seems to have
more than its share of places of

pilgrimage. To my knowledge
there are six, and all of these are helping
to give life and organizatic >n to Hinduism.
(From report by) L. B. Tedford.

and set fire to herself after saturating
her hair and clothes with kerosene, is

being greatly praised in Hindu vernacu-
lar papers. The young woman, who

In this town of Sunkashvar, where we
are spending three nights, the sacred car

of Shunkarnant is annually drawn by
five hundred men through the streets,

while Hindu devotees prostrate them-
selves and do homage to the image within
the car. English rule prevents the crush-

ing of human life beneath the wheels,
but as in the days of the car of Juggar-
naut, so now, this place of six thousand
inhabitants seems " wholly given over
to idolatry." It is a few miles past the
limits of the West India Mission's geo-
graphical boundary, but in quite unoc-
cupied ground.

—

Kolhapur Letter.

CALLING THE SPIRIT INTO THE IDOL.*

doubtless feared death less than the treat-

ment which is usually accorded to Hindu
widows, is looked upon as a saint, and
her caste people have declared their in-

tention of building a temple on the spot

where she died.

—

Bombay Guardian.

A case of suttee in Meerut, in which
the young widow of a Hindu deputy in-

spector of police locked herself in a room

The incongruity between public pro-

fession and private practice of the aver-

age educated Hindu is thus set off by
one of his countrymen : ''A well-known
lawyer boastfully affirms, during a rail-

way journey, his great interest in the

emancipation of India's women, and at

the terminus quietly places his heavy
traveling trunk on his mother's head,

while he, empty-handed, walks lazily

through the jostling crowd."

*This scene is in the courtyard of a private Hindu house.

The image has been bought'and is placed on the little plat-

form erected for the purpose, while the priest goes through

the ceremony of inviting the deity to reside in the image.

The artificer will put it into the frame and it will he set np
w ithin the house, and all the spectators will share in the

feast and evening amusements which accompany the instal-

lation of the idol.
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MEDICINE m BULULAND, AFRICA.

Bicul (Bulu for "medicine'") is among
the first words acquired by a Bulu child

and is a popular topic of conversation
among Bulu of all ages, for to their

minds success or failure in life depends
much on the strength of their medicine.
For a people without doctors they use

enormous quantities of medicine; hut
the supply is inexhaustible, as most of

that used in sickness consists of decoc-

tions of leaves, hark, pepper, etc. , from
the forest. Although thisis administered
bythe kettleful, most of the patients sur-

vive it ; hut doubtless it has heen the

"last straw" to many a poor sufferer.

The Bulu are not entirely ignorant of

the laws of health. Their villages are

kept quite free from filth and rubbish,

and most of the people bathe frequently.

One of their great enemies is malarial

fever, and in treatment of this they are

quite sensible. While the chill is on, they

sit close over a hot fire or out in the mid-
dle of the street in the hot sun, with more
than heads bare

;
then,when fever comes

on, they often go into the river to cool

off, or have water poured over them by
the gourdful until the fever abates.

They know enough of surgery to open
abscesses and are quite bold in extracting

chunks of old iron used for bullets.

Their accomplishments in dentistry

consist in sharpening the front teeth to

a point and in knocking out aching ones,

but they are xery glad to avail them-
selves of the white man's forceps.

As compared with some heathen lands

there is little serious sickness here; but
when a Bulu is really sick his lot is hard
enough to soften a very hard heart.

When one is called to such patients he
enters a low, dark little bark house, and,
if he is experienced, will lose no time in

sitting down, the lower the better, before

he is choked by smoke which fills the

upper three-fourths of the house. The
patient is found lying on a bed made of

parallel bamboo poles, perhaps ten in

number, the size of one's arm, as hard,

inflexible, smooth and shiny as polished

oak. This bed is about eight inches high,

and about a foot from it, on the earth
floor, burns an open fire, on which sets

a kettle of bark tea, while two or three

other vessels with similar contents stand

on the floor, as there is no other place to

set them. There is no covering on the
bed and little if any on the patient; but
the room is hot enough to satisfy the
most cold-blooded.

On entering the house it appears to be
full of people, but it is only about half
as full as it will be in a few minutes if

all who come are permitted to enter.

They are greatly surprised at the caret'id

examination of the patient and the num-
ber of questions asked about things
which they are sure can have nothing to
do with the case; and they laugh at the
ridiculously small dose—perhaps only a
tabloid, but I have known the laugh to
be on the other side next morning.

It is the babies, however, who suffer

most, the mortality among infants being
very high, not so much from lack of med-
ical treatment as from lack of care and
proper nourishment. If a mother dies,

or is unable to nurse her baby, it is al-

lowed to starve to death, as, except in

rare cases, no other woman will nurse it.

They have plenty of fat, sleek goats

—

perfect beauties—but they never milk
them, and laugh at your pitiable igno-
rance when you suggest goats' milk for

their baby.
As a rule, little care is given to the

very old, whether sick or well.

Should one begin to tell of the absurd
things in which these people believe and
which they call "medicines," one would
not know where to stop. They are firm
believers in witchcraft and countless su-

perstitions, and wear a great variety of

charms to prevent sickness and to help
them in their hunting and palavers. One
or two examples will suffice.

Dysentery, for instance, is often treat-

ed by tying a knot in the grass.

Boy babies have pepper thrown into

their eyes, to make brave men of them,
while men are made fierce on the eve of

a fight by eating a few live hornets.

The majority of Bulu die of witches,

according to the decision of those who
perform the post mortem examination,
which is conducted in every case of death,
if there is any one who will do it. Some
time ago a man was instantly killed by
an elephant bid, all the same, it was
given out that he died of a witch.

Most of their medicine is taken for

something other than sickness ; war med-
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icine, hunting medicine, medicine for

getting more wives, but most of all,

"goods"' medicine, which will enable

one to procure plenty of cloths with
which to buy more women.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
When my house was built, I told the

youngmen of the S.C.E., which I organ-

ized about seven years ago, that they

were to consider the school-room theirs

for meetings in the evenings, and they
still use it. The society has never been
large, but I have never seen any Chinese
association of any kind in which there is

such esprit de corps. Few societies

suffer so much from separation of the

members, sometimes only one being
here for weeks, even months, at a time.

I remember, some three years ago, when
to go back to Hunan meant to meet the

fires of persecution, that two of our boys
were going. On that morning I heard
their voices in the watchman's room,
softly singing

'

' God be with you till we
meet again." I could not keep awa}-

It is the Bulu's heart that is in

the most urgent need of radical treat-

ment.
Silas F. Johnson {31. D.).

Efulen, W. Africa, Sept. 29. 1897.

AT SAM KONG, S. CHINA,
and, entering the little room, I found
four of them standing close together
singing from one book. Two of them
could scarcely read, having been laborers

all their lives ; one had gained a slight

knowledge of characters here ; while the
fourth, who in no way assumed airs of
superiority, was of an ancient princely

family, even now keeping up its stand-

ard of literary excellence, taking degrees
at every examination, and filling such
positions as correspond to professorships
in our home colleges—viz., teachers and
chief directors in schools of Confucius.
The hymn having been sung, one of

them (I think the last named) in a few
softly spoken, simple words committed
them to God. I seem to see them now
as then. Louise Johnston.

In Ovr China Missions.—First stations opened: Macao, 1842; Ningpo, 1844; Canton,
1847. In the north: Tungchow, 1861; Peking, 1803; Hainan, in the south, 1893.

First church organized, Ningpo, 184.)
; third, Canton, 1862.

First schools : Macao, 1845, for hoys. Ningpo, boys, 1845; girls, 1847.

Totals, 1897 (including Hainan) : Churches, 72; communicants, 8,000; native workers, 511;
schools, 166; pupils, 3,687.

Total enrolled missionaries in 1898 (exclusive of Hainan) are 170, of whom six are un-
married men, and several other men are on the field without their wives.

OUR MISSIONARIES IN CHINA,
AND POST OFFICE ADDRESSES.

Letters should be directed Americrut Presbyterian Mission (such a city), China; for Shantung Province "via C'hefoo,
xcept those for Ichowfu, "cure Mixtion Press, Shanghai" and for Chiningchow, "China Kxang."
Mis. Andrew Beattie, Canton.
Mrs. Tiuth Bliss Boggs, M.D.,
Miss E. M. Butler, 11

Mrs. A. A. Fulton. "

Dr. Marv II. Fulton, "

Mrs. B. C. Henry,
Miss Julia Henry, "

Mrs. J. G. Kerr, "

Miss Harriet Lewis, "

Miss Harriet Noyes,
Mrs. J. M. Swan, "

Mrs. E. W. Thwing,
Dr. Eleanor Chestnut (Lienchow), "

Miss Louise Johnston, " Macao.
Mrs. J. C. Kelly, " Canton.
Mrs. W. H. Lingle,
Mrs. E. C. MaclOe, "

Mrs. Chas E. Reed, (KangHau), "

Mrs. C. W. Swan. M.D.. "

Miss Kdwina Cunningham, Ningpo.
Miss L. M. M. Rollestone
Mrs. J. E. Shoemaker, "

Mi-. .1 N. B. Smith,
Mrs. J. M. W. Farnham, Shanghai.
Miss Elfrida Lindholm.
"Mrs. Gilbert Mcintosh,
Mrs. Geo. E. Partch,
Miss Mary A. Posey, "
Miss Emma Silver."

Sirs. Justus Doolittle, Hangchow!
Mrs. J. II. Jndson,
Mrs. E. L. Mattox,
Dr. Mary A. Aver, Soochow.
Mrs. Jos. M. Bailie. M.D.,
Dr. Frances F. Cattell, "

Mrs. W. N. C'rozier,

Mrs. J. N. Hayes.
Mrs. K. E. Abbey, Nanking.
Miss Ellen E. Dresser, "

*Mrs. T. \V. Houston,
Miss Anna L. Howe, '

Mrs. Chas. Leaman. "

*Mrs. Robert Coltman, Peking.
Mrs. A. M. Cunningham,
Mrs. Courtenay H. Perm, "

Dr. Eliza E. Leonard, "

Miss Bessie McCoy, "
Miss Jeannette McKillic.au, "

Miss Grace Newton, "

Mrs. J. L. Whiting.
*Mrs. Reuben Lowrie, Paotingfu.
Mrs. J. A. Miller,

*Mrs. F. E. Simcox, "

Mrs. W. M. Hayes, Tungchow.
Mis. J. P. Irwin, "

Mrs. Henry W. Luce, "

Mrs. C. W. Mateer, "

Mrs. Chas. K. Mills, Tungchow.
Miss R. Y. Miller,

Mrs. W. F. Seymour. "

Miss Marv A. Snodgrass, "

Mrs. Paui D. Bergen, Chefoo.
Mrs. Hunter Corbett,
Mrs. Geo. Cornwell, "

Mrs. W. O. Elterich,
Mrs. J. L. Nevius, "

Dr. Mary L. Burnham, Chinanfu.
Mrs. J. L. Davies, "

Mrs. J. B. Neal,
Mrs. V. V. Partch,
Miss E. Boughton (en route), Wei Hien.
Dr. Marv Brown, "
Miss Charlotte E. Dawes,
Mrs. Frank Chalfant, "

Mrs. M. M. Crossette, "

Mrs. W. R. Faries. "

Mrs. John A. Fitch. "

Mrs. Robt. Mateer. M.D.,
Miss Fanny E. Wight.
.Airs. Win. P. Chalfant, Ichowfu.
Mrs. Wallace S. Faris, "

Mrs. R. H. Bent, M.D., Chiningchow.
Dr. Jennie Hill, "

Mrs. J. II. Laughlin. "

Mrs. J. L. Van Sehoick, "

Jn this country: Mrs. B. C. Atterburv, Montclair, X. J.: Mrs. John Butler, Tacoma. Wash.: Miss Cogdal, Wiufield, Kas.:
Mrs. Drummond. Overbrook, Pa.; Mrs. Geo. F. Fitch, Wooster, Ohio; Mrs. Garritt. Hanover, lnd.; Mrs. Wm. Ham-
ilton. Washington. Pa.; Mrs. ('. F. Johnson, Peotone, 111.; Mrs. Killie, Clifton Springs. X. Y.; Miss Lattimore. Wash-
ington. I). C: Miss Annie Morton. Englishtown, N. J.; Dr. Marv W. Niles, 284 Clifton Ave., Newark, X. J.; Mrs.
H. V. Xoyes, Wooster, Ohio; Mrs. Lyon. Wooster, Ohio; Mrs. John Silsbv, Orient, L. I., N. Y.; *Mis. Wherry, Red
Bank, X. J. * Not in formal connection with the Woman's Societies.
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CHINA.
DR. ANNA LARSON'S LAST LETTER TO NEW YORK.

ICHOWFU, Sept. 24, 1897.

Dear : I have just received your
kiml note. I am always thankful for kind

words and kind friends and I think I get more
than my share, at least more than I deserve,

of kindness.

I have heen away for exactly three months,
spent one month in Japan, four weeks getting

there and five weeks getting hack home. I

had such a delightful time and change and feel

so much better after some of the pure moun-
tain air of Japan, hut still I was real glad to get
hack to Ichowfu, to the friends here and to the

work. Dr. and Mrs. Johnson and myself are

alone here now; Mr. Chalfant, Mr. and Mrs.

Fans left for the Mission meeting at Chinanfu
the day after my arrival. . . . Thank you
for "A Solitary Way." It is so true,

"For Christ alone can satisfy the soul.
And those who walk with Him from day to day
Can never have a 'solitary way.' "

It is only when the things of this world, or

even Christian work, get between us and Christ

that we feel solitary and unhappy. I wonder
if we don't get into the way sometimes and
hinder the light ? Though this is true that

Christ alone can satisfy the soul, it is also true

that Christian loves and fellowship is one of the

greatest blessings upon earth.

I wish you could see some of my flowers, they
are so beautiful (in my eyes), but perhaps if I

could see some of the home gardens I would not

think so. An old preacher in Japan said, in

a sermon this summer, among other good
things: " We cannot do without the l>eautiful

in our homes, it is ?iecessary to our nature."

And I think flowers are among the most heau-

tif ul things we could have and they cost almost
nothing. A few spare moments spent among
them are not wasted time.

Do not answer this note, but wait until you
want something for Woman's Work for

Woman, which has come to me regularly every

month for nearly five years, free of charge.

Then write and I will gladly answer to the best

of my ability.

COLOMBIA.
Mrs. Touzeau wrote from Medellin, Oct.

27, 1897:

We have had a hundred or more children in

school, and almost all my time is spent in the

schoolroom. To us, this year seems in some
ways very discouraging. First came letters

from the Board telling us that the missionary

teacher we had hoped for could not be sent.

The same letter told us of the " cut" of about

8400 U. S. gold. This has Drought us not alittl 3

trouble, for it means giving up the woman who
has been teaching for some years. She is very

poor and has supported herself and family on

her salary. She thinks that having taught for

us it will be impossible to get work in any other

place.

FROM SUNDAY-SCHOOL TO BULL FIGHT.

If you could be here and see how hard the

priests and their friends are trying to break up

our school, you would not wonder that we feel

a little discouraged. Just now some ladies,

with the daughter of the American consul at

their head, are trying a new plan to work

against us. They have opened a Sunday-school

as near the mission as they can find a house.

They pass our door and try to stop and take

away the children they find coming hen-. They

offer them candy, nuts and mangoes, and when

they had bull-fights in this city on the Sabbath

t he children were all gathered up and taken to

the bull-fight after their Sunday-school. The

daughter of our American consul was the one

w ho did most in gathering up the children.

The consul, Mr. Herran, is a, Colombian, but

lias spent many years in the United States.

TEMPTING WITH BRIBES.

Last week these ladies went to the home of
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the last church member who was received ; lie

is very poor and has a large family. They of-

fered him a house, rent free, with plenty of

work. They also offered dresses for the chil-

dren and many other things, but nothing could

be given \iuless the father would leave our

church and take all his children from our

school. The man will not give up his faith in

Christ and so far has refused to be bought.

One of the priests spent an evening trying to

make him give up his religion, but we think the

priest found that our member knew more about

the Bible than lie. The desperate effort to stop

our work only shows that the mission is telling.

SATISFACTION IN MAKING AN ENTRANCE FOR

THE WORD.

We have been in Medellin just eight years.

In looking back over these long, hard years we
cannot help feeling glad and thankful that we
came to bring the Bible to these people. Before

we came, that book was almost unknown ; now
the Bible has gone into many homes and is read

every dayr
. It is taught in our school ever}- day

and we are sure that no study is more enjoyed

than that of God's Word. The members who
have been received to the church have all been

faithful and we have not lost one. So we feel

that work here is not discouraging at all, and
we cannot help hoping and praying that the

church at home will soon be able to give us

more help and moi-e money to at least keep up
what has been commenced. School will close at

the end of November for our summer vacation.

JAPAN.
BIBLE STUDY WELCOMED.

Miss Garvin wrote from Osaka. Oct. 20, '97:

I fear I have been unpardonably negligent

about writing. I do realize, though, the impor-

tance of giving you frequent news from the

Held. There is much that would rouse inter-

est at home, if we could but tell it just right.

The half can never be told of the miracles we
see around us every day, for what can more
properly be called miraculous than the work-
ing of the Spirit on the human heart?

There seemed to be, last year, a special seek-

ing for spiritual things among the Christian

people. They wanted more Bible study and
were willing to make some sacrifice of time

and personal convenience to get it. Speaking
more especially of Osaka and my own expe-

rience, I found myself at once, upon moving
to Osaka (from Kyoto) just a year ago, en-

gaged to teach seven regular classes in the

Bible, without any seeking at all on my part.

In connection, there was more visiting than I

could possibly keep up with. The year opened

with promise, with devotion on the part of

the church women, and willingness to take

trouble to go and get their unchristian ac-

quaintances and "compel them to come in"

to the meetings. I am glad to say that much
of this zeal of a year ago still continues, and
so does the fruit of it.

HINDERED BUT FAR FROM IDLE.

But I have been able to help less than I had
hoped and planned. It may not be news to

you that I in jured my feet last December while

on a missionary trip to one of our distant coun-

try stations. The injury seemed slight at first

and, by taking precautions, I was little hin-

dered in my work all through the winter.

Through the spring term to the end of June, I

had charge of the girls' school in place of Miss

Me< hiire who was about going home. It was
not easy to ovei\see a large institution from a

stationary chair, but things closed up in good

shape and through July I got everything in

order for the fall. I expected, of course, to

be able to walk again by the opening of the

term in September, but my feet were rather

worse than better, and two doctors advised

giving up connection with the school for the

present. Indeed there seemed no alternative.

The women come to my room, and I am try-

ing to accomplish some translating. Good
books in Japanese are very much needed, and
special attention lately had been called to the

fact by several different missionary bodies.

The school opened finely this fall, Miss

Haworth in charge. She cannot long continue

to carry both that and her children's work, as

she is now doing in the emergency. Miss Set-

tleinyer assists in the school.

SYRIA.
CULTIVATINU RESPECT FOR EDUCATION.

Miss LaGranue, the principal of the board-

ing-school for girls at Tripoli, wrote Nov. 4,

1897:

We have been in a constant whirl since the

last of October. . . . We have now forty

-

two pupils. Many of our old girls have been

slow in returning; some had not got their

money together and some evidently thought

that by holding off it " would come cheaper."

but alas! such were disappointed. The latest

arrivals yesterday were such victims. An
uncle brought them and began the stereotyped

appeal to my mercy with hand to chin, the

common, gesture, which says "For my sake"
—"the sake of this chin," and an appealing

look from the eyes, which is supposed to "break

me up" quite. But I don't "break up " so easily.

Then he urges that I accept nine pounds in-
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stead of ten, whic h at the most is only half

price, hut I shake my head with a polite smile

;

then nine and a half pounds are offered, an-

other shake of the head, another smile, in fact

the smile must be continuous. Then another

mejidk'h is thrown down; no use. "What!
You will not honor me by letting me off with

twenty eight piasters?" "No." Another
mcjidich follows. Still there are rive. "You
won't ask that! It is nothing between you
and me," says the Oriental. "No, it is noth-

ing; then pay it my friend." And then and

there I preach him a little sermon about paying

all and keeping one's word. These incidents

are repeated every year. Sometimes I am a

little in doubt as to what I ought to do, but

usually the people come up to the mark and

pay, finally, and even if they go away, it is

letter to let them go and to keep my word.

A NEW STAGE REACHED IN THE FINANCIAL

QUESTION.

We have added to what the Greeks pay as

much as possible. The Protestants pay almost

nothing— "poor." The Greeks claim their

daughters when they are educated, for the

Greek church, so we have changed our policy

somewhat. At first we took Greek girls from

here and there at a nominal pi ice. some for

nothing, to make the school known and to

spread the Gospel. Now the school is known
in many villages and here in Tripoli we are

fomous, so we turn back to our Protestant

brethren and educate every child worth edu-

cating among them.

We have a number of girls who have been

going to the convent, but now turn to us to

learn their own language and to get an educa-

tion ; these have rilled our upper school to over-

flowing. A number of children from our

school at the harbor, now closed, come up here.

Others have turned to the Russians, who have

a girls' school there and a boys' school here;

the latter has over 200 small boys and every-

thing is free, even l>ooks, slates and pencils.

We are having a long winter ram instead of

the usual "early rain " and the skies are cloudy,

the air damp, the ground soaked. The girls

have colds and malaria from improper dress

and damp weather, and things generally tend

to melancholy, but it will disappear with the

sunshine. The pupils are all eager and other-

wise happy over their new lessons.

PERSIA.
Miss Bartlett of Teheran, who, with :\li>s

Dale, is spending the winter at Kasvin, wrote

in a recent private letter:

Our rains hav« begun and the people here

promised us plenty of snow and cold. I wish

you could see how comfortable we are. It was
a sadly destroyed place and filthy, but it looks

better now. The first weeks were trying, but

it is astonishing how quickly one forgets.

The women come every day,sometimes many,
till I am tired of being a show. Some listen

gladly, others lightly or not at all, while some
few scoff. We have found some warm friends

among the Kurds, and one little woman says

she has accepted Christ (she has just come in).

The woman I started to tell you about stayed

so long that I did not go on with my story. In-

terruptions are what we expect here.

This believer seems in earnest, but only God
Himself can help her out of her ignorance and
superstition. She comes nearly every day,

sometimes for a word of prayer "to lighten her

heart," butmoreoften for help, as she is in great

need. We seem to her, even though we are

living in such a simple way, to have a great

deal, and she understands at least the verse,

" Give to him that asketh. " Already she had

suffered for Jesus' sake, for a neighbor over-

heard her confessing her faith to her husband

and made her arm black with a donkey chain.

I believe her in earnest, but find it very em-
barrassing to know just how much temporal

help we ought to give her. We are going to

try to rind some work for her, but that, also,

is difficult.

Miss Grace Russell having returned from

a summer visit to Tabriz, where she was study-

ing Persian, wrote from Oroomiah, Oct. 9, 1897:

Of course we feel sorry about closing Fiske

Seminary this year, but I am sure it will turn

out for the best. I am glad of the opportunity

to become acquainted with parents of the

school -girls and to see more of their home life.

In previous years it has been impossible to see

much of the villages, as I was in school all the

week.

GAVALAN church studying the bible.

On my return from Tabriz we spent Sunday

in Gavalan. The pastor insisted on our taking

their room, as the family was still sleeping on

the roof. We were glad to doit, and still more

glad to find very few fleas; so on Sunday morn-

ing we rose refreshed and ready to make the

most of any opportunity to work.

I went to Sunday-school expecting to teach

the class of older women, but the Rays of Ugh t,

with its syllabus of lessons, not having reached

them, the pastor announced that they would

begin to study Romans. After opening exer-

cises, instead of dividing into classes, the

preacher led the lesson, calling upon each of
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the older men in turn to read a verse and
" translate "

it, meaning explain it. Sometimes

the explanations were not quite satisfactory,

and the leader corrected or amplified, showing

that he had made good preparation. After the

men had all read and " translated" I wondered

if women would he called upon, for in Persia

churches Paul's admonition that they keep si-

lence is considered biuding more than in Amer-
ica. But, at ouce, Auntie Somebody was told

to read as if it were quite the proper thing,

and then to "translate." I made a mental

note that this Gavalau church is showing the

influence of sixty years of contact with mis-

sionaries. The old Auntie did very well and

then all the women, even the older girls who
could read, took their turn. I have forgotten

which was my verse, but toward the end a dis-

cussion came up upon which I was invited to

give my opinion. It rather frightened me to

have to shout my ideas across the church with

a row of venerable elders, "white-beards," as

they say here, gazing solemnly at me.

In the afternoon Mr. Shedd preached, and at

the close of the service I had a meeting with

the women. Thirty or more were present.

An old Seminary pupil invited me to her

vineyard where we ate grapes, green walnuts

and almonds, which are especially liked by the

people. We talked about the older mission-

aries, now gone, with the owner of the vine-

yard and his wife, and we younger people re-

cited verses of Scripture. We would have sung,

but hymn-books are scarce until the new edi-

tion comes out.

Since coming home to Oroomiah, I have had

a meeting with the King's Daughters on the

mountain-side at Seir, another at the close of

afternoon service in a village about seven miles

from here. On week days, so far, most of my
time has been given to house cleaning, and
callers who came to "bless my journey."

Among these were four Moslems, to whom I

was very glad to find I could at last talk.*

Mrs. Bandy of Futtehgurh, India, writes:

We are looking forward to Synod, in Decem-
ber, as a good thing which comes only once in

three years. We expect a great time. India,

1 believe, is on the eve of a great revival. It

was in the air among the missionaries of nearly

every denomination in the hills. In two years

before I have never heard so much talk about
the work, nor so many prayers for it, as this

year. Many have covenanted to pray for an
outpouring of the Spirit upon India, and to con-

tinue to pray until fulfilled. Famine, plague,

* III Persian, :\liss Russell uses Sviinc in sc hool.

war. earthquake, may be made to praise the

Lord. If India is not awakened after all this,

we may more nearly realize her awful deadness.

Dr. Albert L. Bennett wrote from Elat,
in Bululand, August 31, 1897:

As I sit here in cool Africa my heart goes

out in sympathy for those at home who have
such warm nights after a long day of often

tedious work. Here at Elat I have slept

through this month with great comfort under
three blankets. How very good God is to us

all, and what a lot we in Africa have to be

thankful for. The thing I am most thankful

for is the great goodness of God in permitting

me to come here. Of late I have realized more
than ever before how few care to come to

Africa. God give us a spirit wholly consecra-

ted to Him ; there can be no half-way in this

missionary work. Can we, dare we, say "any-
where with Jesus" as we stand up to consecrate

our lives to His service, knowing that 'way
down in our hearts we are adding the proviso
—except Africa ? Jesus wants Africa ; Jesus is

waiting for Africa ; no man or woman in our

land or any other is too good for Christ's serv-

ice in Africa. The field may be far away, the

climate in certain districts bad, and the oppor-

tunity for social intercourse limited, but is that

sufficient reason for making young men and
women "fight shy" of Africa, like a moth near

a lighted candle ? No, no, ten thousand times

no ! It has been my privilege to have sojourned

in and labored among the people of the "Flow-
ery Kingdom, " and I had hoped to return and
again take up the work. Was it easy to give up
China ? No ! the need is great there and the

laborers veiy few, and I left behind friends and
co-laborers who had become very dear to me.

But God opened the way for Africa plainly.

There has never yet been a moment of regret.

The country, people and work grow dearer to

me each day, and while I am constantly mak
ing mistakes, and doing things which I pray

God to keep me from repeating on the morrow,

I take courage and press on, feeling that if I

really yearn for soids and the advancement of

Christ's kingdom God will use "Even me."

Mrs. Reutlinger of Benito, Africa, writes

Boheba and Fan villages have been visited

from time to time by some one or other of our

number. The Word of God has been brought

to them, but so far as we know no ray of light

has yet penetrated their hearts. We plead for

prayer just on Hi is very behalf, that the Word
of God may have free course and be glorified,

even amongst those so sunken in darkness,



HOME, DEPARTMENT
The Missionary Prayer-Meeting for March, 1898.

General Subject—Evangelistic Mission Work.

(a) The supreme aim.
(b) Preaching the chief agency.
(c) Christ the central theme.
(</) The Holy Spirit the vitalizing power.
(c) Itinerating labors.

Prayer—That workers in all the vineyard may he free from unholy emulation;
that missionary candidates may fit themselves to be laborers, not ease-

takers ; that sowing may be followed hy great increase, this year, on tours,

in country work or city evangelizing classes.

On topic (f) see Woman's Work fok Woman, Feb., 1897.

young People and missions.
Our '

' Presbyterian New Year " is not

far off, and the time to prepare for an-

nual meeting is at hand. Are

rtettags.
you Preparing to make it a great
occasion in your society, ar-

ranging a bright programme, perhaps
with social features added, and inviting

the pastor and other church officers V

That would be a good way to let them
know what has been done and to secure

their interest.

Reports are essential in annual meet-
ings, hut they need not be dry and un-

interesting. Giving them in
Reports m

gcrjpture language is a pleas-
Scripture .

1
. j • i

Language. mS innovation and secures

close attention to details of

them. Call such a report "1st Chron-
icles," if it be the first annual report ;

"2d Chronicles," if it be the second, and
soon. Let the chapters be reports of

the various officers. Begin in some
such way as this: "In the book of

.Julia the scribe it is recorded: Tt came
to pass on the tenth day of the third

month in the year of the Lord eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, when the
servants and hand-maidens of the Lord
had gathered themselves together to re-

hearse all that the Lord had done with
them for a twelvemonth back, that they
made choice of John, son of Andrew of

the tribe of Stuart, to lead them in their

labor of love which their willing hearts

prompted them to do for the heathen
and barbarians in the uttermost parts

of the earth. Also they made choice of

.Julia, daughter of James of the tribe of

I'hnerson, to serve them as their scribe,"

etc,

Appropriate

Solo.

The hymn, "One More Day's Work
for Jesus," can be made appropriate for

annual meeting by changing
it slightly. It is very effect-

ive as a solo. In the chorus
substitute year for day throughout, and
change verses 1 , 3 and 5 as follows

:

Oue more year's work for Jesus;
One less of life for me

!

But heav'n is nearer, and Christ is dearer,
Than e'er before to me.

His love and light fill all my soul to-night.

One more year's work for Jesus

;

How sweet this work to me!
To spread the story, to show His glory,

In lauds beyond the sea.

His love divine in darkest hearts shall shine.

Oh, blessed work for Jesus!
Oh, rest at Jesus' feet!

There toil is pleasure, joy 's without measure .

And pain for Him is sw eet.

Lord, if I'm here, I'll serve another year.

( )ffice holding involves serious respon-
sihility and should not be lightly entered

into. The annual meeting
may well include a short, im-
pressive installation service,

one feature being the taking of a simple
pledge by those assuming official duties.

The following form, drawn up and used
in private, year after year, by an "elect

lady" who has long held office in a
woman's society, is a suitable one to use

:

"With God's help I will magnify my office

by bringing to it the best effort of which I am
capable.

"Its duties shall be conscientiously per-

formed in due time, never setting them aside

for other things in which I may he much inter-

ested.

"In this otliee T am the servant of Christ, ot

my society, and of the cause of world-wide
missions,

An Officer's

Pledge.
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"May God give me grace to be faithful and
efficient in the fulfillment of my duties."

8
A portion of the programme hour

should be reserved for a quiet time of

earnest prayer for God's blessing
A
Time

Ct
on *ne wol*k °f the coming year.

Part of it may be a season of

silent prayer, part a chain of audible

prayer for specific blessings. Our Fa-
ther says to us as He once said to Solo-

mon, "Ask what I shall give thee."

Solomon received far more than he
asked ; we may confidently expect to re-

ceive "exceeding abundantly above all

that Ave ask or think."

spr.iN (;FIELD, oino. Belle M. Brain.

AN EPISTLE TO THE SISTERS SCATTERED THROUGHOUT THE
CHURCHES OF THE UNITED STATES.

It was a trying moment for me when
I opened the missionary Year Book is-

sued after my resignation from the for-

eign field, and saw that among the famil-

iar names of Shantung, China, mine had
no more a place.

'

' They pray for me no
longer," my heart whispered sorrowful-
ly; but another thought soon followed,

"I am now a worker in the homeland
and it is my turn to watch and pray and
do what I can to hold up the hands of

workers on the field." Such being the
case, I hope our friend Woman's Work
will extend as kindly a welcome to my
message from across this land as it used
to accord my message from over seas.

"Miss. Melton* is coming to speak in

our church," announced the president of

our missionary societA', a few days ago.
(I am proud to state that the president of
our splendidly equipped society is not
the proverbial minister's wife. )

'

' When
is she coming ?" I asked. "She is en-
gaged for Sunday, so she will have to

come on a week day." Thereby hangs
a tale.

Our church in Chatfield has had two
missionary pastors and is a missionary
church—on Sundays. The house will

not hold the people who gather to hear a
missionary address Sabbath evening.
But on week days, especially Mondays

—

you know how it is—missionary enthu-
siasm is apt to get neatly folded away
among the clean clothes or pressed out of
sight in merchants' ledgers. (I wonder if

there are any other towns or cities like

Chatfield in this respect.)

"Let us make a special effort to get a
full house to hear Miss Melton," said I.
'

' What would you think of having a lit-

tle informal reception in her honor after

the service, and tea and cake free to all ?"

The ladies cordially approved.

Formerly of Mosul, W. Persia Mir-sion

'

' If our new church were only ready,

"

said one, looking out of the window at

the building not yet finished.

"Let us begin in our old church, and
we shall know how to go on when Ave

get into our com-enient iicaa' church,"

suggested another.

"Where shall Ave go for our reception?"
asked one lady.

"Stay here in the church," I replied.

"We can put flowers around and place

the tea table in this corner and set it so

invitingly that every one Avill wish to

stay for the reception."

"I Avill make fifty little sponge cakes.

"

said one member : others followed with
offers, and within fiA-e minutes all our
refreshments Avere assured.

During the feAv days that remained
before the meeting, AA

re urged every one
we met to come to the lecture and recep-

tion. I asked one lady to bring her hus-
band ; to tell him that I had sent him a
special invitation. "I will," she an-

sAvered; "but, Mrs. Hays, couldn't you
find it conArenient to drop into the store

as you are passing and im-ite him your-

self?" A hint Avas sufficient. I found
it "convenient" to drop into seATeral

stores before Monday evening.
Miss Melton's lecture AAras announced

from the pulpit, not in a chilly, indiffer-

ent manner, but in a way that made us
think Ave should miss a great deal if Ave

failed to attend. Special music was to

be furnished by the choir. At least

twenty young ladies and girls were asked
to help sei-A-e the tea and cake. (It was
surprising Iioav much help Ave needed
Avith our Arery light refreshments.) An
inA*itation was sent to the High School

pupils. The result surpassed our expec-

tations. Monday night though it AAras,

the church Avas crowded. Miss Melton's

fine address Avas heard AA-ith deep interest
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and a good collection was taken up in

the interest of foreign missions.

And now I am going to digress. There
may be those amongmy readers who will

suspect this digression is my main object

in writing this epistle.

When you take up a collection in your
meeting, do not announce in your mis-

sionary speaker's hearing that you hope
the amount will be enough to pay her

expenses, (we did not do that way in

Chatfield) nor give her a handkerchief-
ful of dimes and pennies to carry away
as an interesting souvenir of her stay

with you. She will more appreciate a
bill that can be folded. And, dear sisters,

for sweet courtesy's sake, do not corre-

spond with or pay your missionary in a
way that will humiliate her! "This is

never done." Isn't it? Ask the next
ten missionaries you meet if they have
never longed for a private fortune in or-

der that they might be able to pay their

expenses for themselves, and ponder
upon the answers you receive. When
the missionary tells you the sum of her
railway expenses, do not grudgingly
count out the exact fractional amount.
(That is not our Chatfield way.) You
may be sure she has forgotten to include

some street car fai-es, or a luncheon
necessarily expensive on the journey.
And, my dear Mrs. Stay-at-home, do
you realize with what heart-breaking
swiftness Mrs. Missionary, flying about
from pillar to post, wears holes in her

shoes and stockings and gloves ? Do 3-011

think of how perseveringly she bangs
her best hat, and tears and soils her
gowns ? Do you know how many ac-

count books and umbrellas and hairpins

she scatters on her glittering pathway

—

to say nothing of the money she invests

A RESPONSIVE

Leader: I. Peter, 2-9. But ye are a
chosen generation, a peculiar people,
that ye should show forth the praises
of Him who hath called you out of
darkness into His marvelous light.

(Will the ladies kindly rise and join in the
response " We praise thee, () God," at the close
of each sentence.)

L.—For the wondrous beauties of na-
ture around us, and ''theheavens, which
declare the glory of God," and for abil-

ity to appreciate and enjoy them,

in troches and cough-drops and postage
stamps, before and after your mission-
ary meeting

!

"But she receives a salary from the
Board," suggests some one. Yes, but
very closely she must economize to live

upon this "home allowance." Railway
fares are expensive, which must be paid
in order to visit the relatives whom she
has not seen for many years, and who
are not conveniently located in the same
city but scattered throughout the United
States, as it would seem for the especial

accommodation of railway companies.
I do not know your opinion, but I, for

one, am always delighted when I see a
missionary in an up-to-date hat and
sleeves exactly the proper size, although
I know it has taken a large slice of her
"home allowance" to replenish her
wardrobe, sadly diminished by her long
stay abroad. I can, from actual experi-

ence, rejoice with her sisters and cousins

that the hat she wore for eight years on
the mission field is at last safely burned
to ashes. If these new belongings are
worn quietly in visiting relatives, the
salary may suffice ; but if the missionary
wears them out in speaking for you, are
you not willing to help her renew her
hat before she takes it back to her field

for another eight years' wearing?
I will bring my digression to a close

with the reminder that although we ma}*
think our missionary's address worth ten

times the mere money we are paj-ingher,

she may not be able to fathom our
thoughts unless we give expression to

them. Let us "speak comfortably"
unto her, for it is not money, but love

and appreciation and increased interest

in missions which she values most of all.

{Mrs. Geo. 8.) Fanny Corbett Hays.

RAISE SERVICE.

All.—We praise thee, O Clod.

For our birth in a Christian land in-

stead of amid the darkness of heat lien ism

or under sway of the false prophet,

We praise thoo, O God.
For the comforts of life bestowed so

bounteously, for our beloved families

and all the sweet amenities of friendship

and privileges of education and culture,

We pra iso, thee, () God.
For the Word of God as a "lamp to

our feet and a light to our path,"
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We praise thee, 0 God.
For Jesus, our Saviour, the Lamb of

God which taketh away the sin of the

world,
We praise thee, 0 God.
For religious freedom which we enjoy

while others are suffering cruel persecu-

tions for the faith of Jesus,

We praise thee, 0 God.
For churches and Sabbath-schools aud

all the Christian institutions of our day,

We praise thee, 0 God.
That so many have gone forth to

spread the knowledge of healing, for the

body and soul of the downcast and op-

pressed in distant lands,

We praise thee, 0 God.
That we are honored by being work-

ers together with God in sending the
light of life to "dark places of the earth,

the very habitations of cruelty,"

We praise thee, 0 God.
That so many have already embraced

the gospel and have had "the eyes of

their understanding enlightened that

they may know what is the hope of his

calling and what the riches of the glory

of his inheritance in the saints,"

We praise thee, 0 God.
For the precious hopes for the future

of all God's children—that "life and im-
mortality have been brought to light in

the gospel" and a home prepared for

us, where no sin nor sorrow, nor death
nor tears shall ever enter,

We praise thee, O God.
Mary E. Goodman.

SUGGESTION CORNER.
From Newark, N. J.

:

Many years ago two little girls adopt-

ed the following motto as their watch-
word, and it gave singular inspiration

and aim to their young lives :

'

' Let the

standard of thy soul ever wave from
the loftiest battlements." Could there

be a higher aim than to bring every
woman in our various churches into

close, loving touch and sympathy with
foreign missions?
When the fact was reported at the

annual meeting of the Woman's Synod-
ical Society for Foreign Missions of the

Synod of New Jersey that every woman
in Grace Church, Montclair, N. J., is a
member of the missionary society, a pro-

found impression was made upon the

large audience assembled. To think of

one church with every woman in it en-

rolled as an active member of the aux-
iliary society ! Such a goal is seldom
reached. In this instance it has been
the result of untiring, prayerful effort

on the part of the president and other
officers of the auxiliary.

Grace Church is among the young and
small churches, but this does not lessen

the beautiful enthusiasm of these work-
ers, nor the value of their example. In
the dawn of the new year 1898 let us
each be inspired to do likewise.

An auxiliary president in Michigan
has been in the habit of subscribing for

Woman's Work in the name of one of

the members, in order to enlist the in-

terest of the latter.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Over Sea and Land. Volume XXII (1897).

(Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary Or-
ganizations of Presbytarian Church, 503 With-
erspoon Building, Phila.) Linen cover, pried
60 cents.

Story, fact, figures, pictures, poetry, chase
one another through these pages in a pleasant
variety that must be engaging to a bright child.

There is, besides, the healthful atmosphere and
sound instruction that the Church owes to its

young people. The monthly cover becomes
soiled with much handling, why not get a
clean volume ?

The Foreign Missions Library, 156 Fifth
Avenue, New York, offers to send ..4 Life for
Africa (Biography of Rev. A. C. Good, Ph.D.)
postpaid, on receipt of money order for $1.10.

Also, those beautiful portfolio maps, colored,
of all Presbyterian mission fields, in red man-
ilia paper covers, for 50 cents.

Two leaflets, Triumphs of Modern Missions
and Four Present Day Facts, will be sent with-
out charge on application to Leaflet Depart-
ment, Board of Foreign Missions, 156 Fifth
Avenue, New York.

'Foreign Mission Cross Chart. An Object
Concert Exercise for Sunday-schools and junior
societies. Ordered from J. W. Funk, Wichita,
Kansas, price §1.00.

Whoever orders this exercise receives recita-

tions representing ten mission lands with a
response from ' 'Columbia," music, programme,
description of costumes and colored card
boards, U x 11 inches, to be used in erecting
the chart cross. The recitations admit of

division into sections, so that a large number
might take part in the exercise, and no doubt
true impressions of the heathen world may
be conveyed in the use of it.
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SINCE LAST MONTH.
Arrivals.

November IT.—Miss Edna Johnson from Saltillo, Mexico. Address. Hinsdale, 111.

December IT.—At San Francisco, C. F. Johnson, M.D., and family from Ichowfu, China.
Address, Peotone, 111.

December 18.—At New York. Oscar Roberts from Bululand, Africa. Address, West'field,

Ind.
Departure.

December 22.—From New York, Dr. IF M. Lane, returning to Brazil.

Resignations.
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Bannerman, Africa. Appointed, 1890.

Miss M. Ella McGuire, Japan. Appointed, 1889.

Death.
Christmas Day. atlchowfu, Shantung, from typhoid fever, Dr. Anna Larson, after nearly

live years' service.

To the Auxiliaries.

[For address of each headquarters and

From Philadelphia.
Send all letters to 501 Witherspoon Building.

Directors' meeting Hist Tuesday, and prayer-meeting

third Tuesday of each month, at 11 o'clock. Visitors

welcome.

Mrs. E. B. "Weitzel, Secretary for all

< Christian EndeavorSocieties, and MissRachel
Lowrie, Secretary for Bands, are heartily

commended to our Young People's contin-

gency, as successors of Miss Nelson. These
Ladies have been and are deeply interested in

these departments in their individual churches,

and we promise from them valuahle help and
faithful interest in behalf of all who apply to

them for information or encouragement in

their work

.

Tlie Twenty-eighth Animal Assembly of this

Society will he held in Trenton, N. J., April

2T-28. Full particulars will l>e given next
month; meanwhile, be planning to be present

yourself, and interesting others to go.

Tlie treasurer's books close April 20. Not too

soon to emphasize this fact to till sub-treasurers

and delinquent subscribing members.

As we close these notes, preparations are com-
pleted for the daily meetings to he held during

the Week of Prayer. Who can count the

blessings that have come to our missionaries,

our societies and ourselves, by that waiting
before God, for the last quarter of a century,

during this blessed week

!

Presbvterial, Auxiliary. Band andY.P.S.
C.E. blanks will be received by presbvterial

secretaries this month. Return them to head-
quarters promptly upon the date mentioned.

Hie Unbelieving World, 2 cts. each, 15 cts.

per do/.., is the new leaflet upon the February
topic of study. For China: Chinese Burden
Hearers, 1 ct. each ; As- It Worth While'/ 2 cts.

;

Ling Te's Letter, 3 cts. ;
Rays of Light, 2 cts.

Interesting missionary letters from China
may be had by sending postage.

Tlie Watch That Stopped (poetry), 1 ct. each,

10 cts. per doz., is illustrated and attractive

for children—reprinted from Over Sea and
Land. A Missionary Poster, 5 cts. each, con-

tains valuable statistical information in regard

to missionaries, hospitals, schools, etc. It will

answer as a blackboard exercise, and by being
pasted on a cardboard may be preserved from
month to month.

list of officers see third page of cover.]

We remind yon of Endeavor Day Exercise,
15 cts. per doz., $1.00 per 100. Useful in mak-
ing up programmes for Endeavor Day.

A FEW more Year Books of Prayer, 1S9S, re-

main for sale. A missionary in India, writes:
"Thank God for putting it into the hearts of
His servants to prepare it."

Our Societies will be glad to learn that Julian
Hawthorne's noble testimony to our mission-
aries hits been preserved in leaflet form, Mis-
sionaries in China, price 2 cts.

Send allordersfor leaflets, copied Idlers, etc..

to Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the

Presbyterian Church, 5m Witherspoon Build-
ing, Philadelphia.

From Chicago.
Meetings at Room 48 McCormick Block, (id and VI

Dearborn Street, every Friday at 10 a.m. Visitors

welcome.

The Twenty-seventh Annual Meeting of our
Board will be held in Westminster church, coi-

ner Twelfth and Nicollet streets, Minneapolis,
Minn., Rev. Pleasant Hunter, D.D., pastor, on
April 27 and 28. We are praying that it may
be one of the best ever held, that the great in-

cubus of " the debt " may have been lifted, and
that we shall henceforth each do our part and
so give that our dear substitutes at the front
may see growth, and never have orders tha t in-

stead of opening new schools, employing help-

ers whom they have trained for special work,
they must break contracts and close schools
because we Christians at home cannot s.iy

"no" to self

The annual report blanks will have been sent
out by Feb. 1, to presbyterial secretaries, to-

gether with a sufficient number of "Invita-
tions to Annual Meeting " for each local Society

and Band and presbyterial officer. Societies

canplantosendasdelegat.es. We hope that
there will be representatives from very many
of our C. E. Societies. If any presbyterial sec

eel a ry fails to receive her package will she aol

please notify us immediately, t hat a duplicate
may be sent her? Send the lilled-in reports to

Room 48, not to the private address of any
officer.

OUR February birthday list includes: Mrs. J.

J. Lucas, India, the 1st; Mrs. J. A. Ainslie,

Persia, 4th; Mrs. A. P. Kelso. India, 5th; Mrs.

A. A. Fulton, China, 6th. Miss S. A. Doty,
Korea, 8th; and Mrs. J. C. Melrose, Hainan,
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29th, must be borne on our hearts particularly

because of the great sorrow which lias come to

her, even though there are not twenty-nine
days in the month this year.

We have lost another of our faithful workers,
in the going hence, in December, of Mrs. S. L.

Sibley, of Pana, 111. When we first organized
presbyterially in 1881, she was president

; later,

when the three synods in this State were or-

ganized, she was the efficient secretary for the
Southern synodical society. Since the consoli-

dation of the three into one, embracing the
State, she has been presbyterial president. Said
one of our officers who knew her well, "There
was never a person who could better plan a

tour for a visitor, nor a more faithful worker."'

New leaflets: Ideal Young People's Work,
price 2 cts. each, 15 cts. per dozen. Mission-
aries in India, taken from Julian Hawthorne's
"Cosmopolitan " letters. For praise meetings

:

A Service of Praise, 25 cts. per hundred. Our
Foreign Missionary Poster, size 20 by 25 inches,

price 5 cts., should be on the wall in every
Christian Endeavor meeting room, as well as
posted up for others to see what our Presby-
terian Church is doing for Foreign Missions.

Address W. P. B. M., Room 48 McCormick
Block, Chicago, 111.

From New York.
Prayer-meeting at 156 Fifth Ave., corner 20th St., the

first Wednesday »f each month at 10.30 a.m. Each other

Wednesday there is a half-hour meeting for prayer and

reading of missionary letters, commencing at same hour.

The Twenty-eighth Annual Meeting of the
Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Church New York will be held in
New York Citv on Wednesday and Thursday,
April 13-14.

The Indian Famine Fund which has been
sent to this Board, has been given to two or-
phanages under its care in the stricken district ,

where also as many of the children left orphans
by the terrible scourge as could be accommo-
dated have been sent.

During the past month 1,150 letters have
been sent to the Auxiliaries and Societies con-
nected with the Board for use at meetings.

We have been favored with the presence of
Mrs. and Miss Wilder of W. India at several of
our meetings, and Mr. Oscar Roberts of Africa
gave us some insight into the privileges and
difficulties of his work, which were most
helpful to those of us who are trying to carry
ou the work at this end of the line.

We desire to remind all officers and indi-
vidual members of societies that it is only two
months before the close of our fiscal year. Will
not each ascertain how she stands in relation
to her obligations and responsibilities? We
hope there may be no disappointment in the
final reckonings. Self-examination is profitable
both for our souls and for our work. We are
glad to say that our contributions from the so-

cieties are in advance of last year at this time.

We would call attention to the blanks issued
for the obtaining of information for our annual
rejKjrt from each society. May we not hope
for especial effort in the interest of prompti-
tude and accuracy ''.

Too high praise can hardly be given to the
leaflet, "The Bible and Foreign Missions." for
the use of auxiliaries during the month of Janu-
ary. It gives much concise information re-

garding the subject, under the various heads
in which this "special topic" is divided, with
further references where more extended infor-
mation can be found. Similar leaflets will be
published each month. For February the topic
is "The Unbelieving World," as noticed below,
which will be found peculiarly helpful in ar-

ranging for the February meetings.

Special leaflets: TJic Unbelieving World. 2

cts. each, 15 per dozen. For March we have
on Mexico: Historical Sketch, 10 cts.

;
Question

Book, 5 cts.; Women of Mexico, 2 cts.. and
shall have by March 1, Evangelistic Missionary
Work, 2 cts. each, 15 cts. per dozen.

Northern New York.

As in less than two months we shall be gath-
ered for our Annual Meeting, it is time for each
Auxiliary, and Young People's Society, if they
have not already done so, to be taking account
of their stock. If your treasurer reports less re-

ceived, up to date, than for the corresponding
month last year, every effortshouldberuadrtn
make good the deficit before the books of the
General Treasurer close, April 1. Every one
should feel her individual responsibility for
seeing that there is no falling off in the receipts
this year. Rather, in view of the fact that
there has never been a time when the Board
was in greater need of funds, we should all

feel it a privilege to bring all the tithes into
the storehouse, that there may be meat in the
Lord's house.

At this writing, the Rev. Mr. Rodgers is still

engaged in addressing our Young People's and
C. E. Societies. Owing to the inclemency of
the weather, it will probably be thought wise
1 >y the committee to defer Mr. Rodgers' visits t< >

the Societies in Columbia Presbytery, situated
in the mountains, until later in the season.

We would suggest that at the February
monthly meeting of the Auxiliaries the coming
annual meeting be made a special subject of
prayer.

From St. Louis.

Meetings at Room twenty-one, 1516 Locust St., first

and third Tuesdays of each month, at 10 a.m. Leaflets

and missionary literature obtained by sending to the

above number.

Our leaflet committee has given away 3.106
leaflets since August of this year (1897).

Cheerful and happy words come from Miss
Hattie Ghormley, our "Laos daughter." She
says "the door is so wide open in this land."

Dr. J. S. Thomas, who has charge of the
Praa Hospital, has sent us an account of a tour
which he and his wife made, and which must
have been a most blessed and helpful work
among the people of Laos. One thing he says
which should touch our hearts deeply. "We
shall continue the itinerary from November to

May, notwithstanding the cut." When the
missionaries in the field are so willing to give

of their small allowance, how much more we
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ought to be willing to make real sacrifices for

this great work.

Texas.—The Synodical meeting convened in

the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Leon-
ard. Dee. 4th. Not as many ladies were in at-

tendance as would have been two months ago,
hut the interest manifested by those present
was very encouraging. The devotional exer-
cises were conducted by the president, Mrs.
Little, after which excellent papers were read
and talks given. One of the most delightful
features of the meeting was a talk by Rev. Dr.
Marshall of Chicago, on making the work
effective by doing the nearest duty.
The annual report shows an increase in in-

terest and gifts. Some new societies have been
organized and old ones revived. Texas is wak-
ing.

Something New for Missionary Society, C. E.
or Sabbath -school rooms : a Poster showing the
number of missionaries and a tabulated state-
ment of the work cared for by the Board of
Foreign Missions of our church. These posters
are just what every church or missionary or-

ganization might have tacked up in some con-
spicuous place, for they are only 5 cts. each.

Leaflets.—For February praise-meetings,
An Offering of Thanks, 2 cts. each, two envel-
opes, 2 cts. each ; Fading as the Leaves (10 cts.

per doz. ), a poem by one of the ladies of Kan-
sas City Presbytery. For February, on China
we have: Chinese Burden Bearers. 77/e Mind of
( 'hinese Women, 1 ct. each ;

Is It WortJi While's
Raysof Light, Our Mission Presses, 2 cts. each

;

Ling Te's Letter, 3 cts. ; Question Book. 5 cts.

;

Methods of Mission Work (in China), 25 cts.;

Lands Yet to be Possessed, 3 cts.
;
Foreign Mis-

sion Fields, 1 ct.

The blanks for annual reports will be mailed
to presbyterial secretaries sometime in Febru-
ary. We ask the local secretaries fully and
carefully to rill out their blanks. We are de-

pendent Upon the work of one another in mak-
ing up the printed report.

From San Francisco.

Board Meeting first Monday of each month at (fc!0 Sacra-

mento Street; business meeting at IO.IJOa.m.; afternoon

meeting and exercises by Chinese girls in the Home at 2

P.M. Visitors welcome.

The December meeting of the Occidental
Board was presided over by .Mrs. (

'. S. Wright,
and Miss Smart led the prayer service, which
took the form of a praise meeting. In her re-
port, Mrs. Vrooman said she visited 92 rooms
in Chinatown, carried the gospel message to
141 women and 145 children, and had taken 24
women and children to church who were too
t in iid to attend alone. During the afternoon
session Dr. Carson, pastor of Trinity Presby-
terian church, this city, made a line address on
foreign missions.

Mr. Win. Henry Grant, just returned from
visiting the mission lields in China, Japan, and
Korea, gave an interesting account of these
missions and peoples. Mrs. Caruthers spoke on
the topic of the month, " The home church in

its relation to foreign missions."

An interesting letter from Mrs. Mary Hays
Johnson, of Efuleu, Africa, was received. She

says the schoolboys, owing to their inherited
laziness, have to go and "lie down " in their
towns for awhile. Some can read the Buhl
I lospels, so the seeel may sprout and bring forth
fruit later on. Sabbath services and women's
meetings are well at tended. The prayer meet-
ing rooms art' crowded. Mrs. Hays asks the
prayers of God's people for the weekly meet-
ings among the women, saying, "The power
of God alone can teach their darkened minds."

A letter from Mrs. Amy S. Fulton, of Fukui,
Japan, asks an interest in our prayers and. also,

for more helpers.

The King's Daughters' circle of the Chinese
church, 23 in number, held their Christmas en-
tertainment Dec. 14. These Christian women
gave presents to the heathen women and chil-
dren, about 160 of them. They were assisted
in procuring the presents by women of the
church and donations from various parts of the
State, from Christian Chinese women.
These King's Daughters, under the direction

of the pastor's wife, Mrs. I. N. Condit, are de-
veloping into beautiful Christian characters
and are very helpful in carrying on Christian
work among the Chinese women and children.

The Chinese Review, a little paper issued bi-

monthly in San Francisco, is designed to give
information regarding Chinese mission work
to churches and missionary societies. The
price is only 10 cts. per year.

From Portland, Oregon.

Meetings on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month at the First Presbyterian Church. Visitors wel-

come. '

Although occurring in the midst of a most
busy season, the December meetings of the
North Pacific Board have been well attended
by local members and dee]) interest manifested
in many matters looking to the "settling, con
firming " and enlarging of our work. The plan
of having a union meeting of Woman's Mis-
sionary Societies of all denominations during
the week of prayer was presented by Mrs. Lock-
wood, the faithful associate-president of our
Board, and has been most cordially welcomed,
not only by our own members and societies but
by all those of sister denominations to whom
the invitation has been extended. It is ex-

pected that the time will be apportioned, so
that a definite pari of I lie devotions of the day
shall be led by each society. We pray that the
meeting may be in the unity of the Spirit and
in power, and that definite answers may fol-

low definite petitions.

FRUGAL and thrifty yet happy lives are led

by the rescued Chinese girls and women in our
Itefuge I lome Tha nksgi \ ing I >ay brought for

them the usual good cheer. Pumpkin and
mince pies w ere contributed for their dinner
in motherly thoughtfulness by ladies of our
( ihinese Home committee ; others sent a feast

of fruit, both fresh and canned, and Andrew
Kan, a < Christian Chinese merchant, gave them
a turkey of generous dimensions. Ah Woon,
the beloved, came over from the Portland 1 los-

pital, and this added double pleasure to the
gathering. It was touching to hear the ex-
pressions of humble thankfulness from these
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girls as they sat at dinner. How blessedly He
"setteth the solitary in families," through the

Christ spirit in His children !

After about nine months' experience in

training at the Hospital. Ah Woon is still win-

ning commendations upon her work as student

-

nurse.

A letter from Dr. F. F. Ellinwood, Secre-

tary of the Board of Foreign Missions, was read

at our last meeting, announcing the change in

supervision of Chinese missions in this country.

The hearty appreciation and deep interest in

our work expressed by Dr. Ellinwood touched
every heart ; we can only be glad that this cor-

respondence does not pass into unfamiliar

hands, but to those of one so long and devot-
edly attached to the interests of missions on
this coast as Dr. Arthur J. Brown.

Loving thoughts go out toward our absent
president, Mrs. W. S. LTadd, now in New York
city, with earnest prayers for her complete
restoration to health and strength.

"He who kens, can," wrote quaint Thomas
Carlyle. If we know, we shall be able to do.

Let us systematize our missionary reading so
as to get working knowledge in the quickest
way. To this end we shall do well to use the
Year Book of Prayer for 1898, the magazines,
and the course of reading prepared by our
Board.

NEW AUXILIARIES AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES.
ILLINOIS.

Chicago, Millard Ave. Oh.

IOWA.
Clarksville, Unity Ch.

KANSAS.
Topeka, 1st Ch., Intermed. R.C.E.

MISSOURI.
Ferguson, Jr, C.E.
Kirkwood, Jr. C.E.
St. Louis. Clifton Heights, Jr. C.E.
Webster Groves, Missionary Jr. C.E.

NEBRASKA.
Aurora.

NEW JERSEY.
Afton, S.C.E.

*Allentown. S.C.E.
Beattvstown. S.C.E.
*Jersev City, 2d Ch., S.C.E.
* " * Westm'r Ch., S.C.E.
Newark, 3d Ch., S.C.E.
* " Forest Hill Ch.. S.C.E.
* " Roseville Ave. Ch., S.C.E.
*Xorth Cramer Hill, S.C.E.
Stonv Brook. S.C.E.
Tuckerton. I.A.H.Circle.

NEW YORK.
Bath.
Belmont.
Waterloo.

OHIO.
Concord.
Lowellville.

*Utica, S.C.E.
Zanesville, Brighton Ch., S.C.E.

PENNSYLVANIA

.

Allentown. S.C.E.
Connellsville, Johnston Miss'n Cir.
Crenshaw.
*Elmhurst, S.C.E.
Mt. Airv, Penrose Mission Circle.
Philadelphia, Princeton Ch.,

Lookout Bd.
Pleasant Mt., S.C.E.
Richardsville.
*Savre, S.C.E.
Shickshinnv, S.C.E.
Wilkes-Barre. Mem'l Ch., S.C.E.
Williamsport, Bethanv Ch., S.C.E.

" Jr. C.E.

Transferred from the Assembly's Board.

Receipts of the 'Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church from Dec I, 1897.

[PRESBYTERIES IX SMALL CAPITALS.]

Blairsville.—Beulah, .35.75. S.C.E., 20; Blairsville (debt,

6.071. 16.43, Kavsof Light. 7.10; C'resson, 10. Westm'r League,
1; Cross Roads, 19.72, Derry, 20.54, S.C.E. Jr., 5; Ebens-
burg. '25: Greensbuig. 1st. 25; Westm'r. 21.50; Irwin. 0.50;
Johnstown. Christmas Off., debt, 27. I-Will-Try Bd.. 12.38,

I.. L. Bearers, 1; Johnstown, 2d, S.C.E.. 2.50; Johnstown,
Laurel Ave.. 5.38; Latrobe. 15; Marrvsville, Bovs' and Girls'

Bd., 25, S.C.E.. 5; New Alexandria. 10; Parnassus. 7.50; Pine
Kun, 13.01, Orr Bd., 2.54; Poke Run, 6.30, Silver Links. 5.15.

§354.90
Chester.—Berwvn, 16: Brvn Mawr, S.C.E., debt, 13.47,

S.C.E. Jr., 8; Chester. 1st. 10: 3d, 17; Fagg's Manor, 35;
Great Vallev, 35.13; Honev Brook. 32; Lansdowne, 19.11.

Y. L.B., 5, Y.P.Ass'n, 5; Lincoln, Willing He lpers. 15; Media
(T.O., 13.80), 63.30; New London, 8; Oxford, 103; Ridley
Park. S.C.E., 4; Wallingford. S.C.E., 10; Wayne, debt, 10,

Mt. Pleasant Soc..9.54. Helen New ton Circle, 17; Westches-
ter, 1st, S.C.E., 6.14; Westm'r, 9.84; West Grove, 6.50, 458.03

Clarion.—Beechwoods. Pancoast. 13; Bethesda, 6.50;
Brockwavville. 15.75, Bd., 11; Brookville, Rain or Shine Bd.,

10; Callensburg, Y.P.B.. 10, S.C.E., 2.50; Clarion, 4.05. Y.L.
B., 40; Concord, 5; Du Bois, Stewart Bd., 25; East Brady,
20; Edenbnrg. Mavflower Bd., 4.50; Emlenton, 10; Leather-
wood, 20, Y.L.B., 10; Oil Citv. 2d, Good Will Bd., 15; Pen-
field, 10: Pisgah, S.C.E.. 30. Snowflake Band. 8; Punxutaw-
nev, 5; Revnoldsville, 12.50; Scotch Hill, 5; Sugar Hill, 10;
West MUlville, 5.50, 308.30

Columbus.—Columbus. 1st, 30; 2d Ch., 13.15, Y.L.B., 20,

Moore Bd., 5.95. Mis. Wm. G. Dnnn,30: Broad St.. 60, S.C.
E., 25; Olivet, 3.57: Westm'r, 10.65: Lancaster, 8; London,
7; Lower Liberty, 8.50, Shining Lights, 1.50, 223.32

Dayton.—Camden. 4.25: Davton.lst. Y.L.B.. '25: 4th Ch.,

30, S.C.E.. 10: Memorial. S.C.E., 9.90: Riverdale, 5: Frank-
lin, 10; Gettysburg. 5: Greenville, 15; New Jersey (svn.obj.,
li, 7.92: Piqua, 27. S.C.E.. 15. S.C.E. Jr.. 3: Springfield, 1st,

17. s.C.E., 20. Alexander Proudtit Bd.. 6: 2d Ch., 33. S.C.E.,
25: 3d Ch., S.C.E., 10; Troy. 25, ''2d Soc." 18.75: West Car-
rollton, 2.50; Xenia (syn. obj., 1), 16, Conversazione, 5. S.S..

6.41, 351.73

Huntingdon.—Curwensville, Aid Soc 25: Sinking Creek,
28.85: Tvrone, 28. Moore Bd. (debt, 5), 36.06, L.L. Bearers,
2.75; Warriorsmark (debt, 10), 96.14, 216.80

Kingston.—Chattanooga, 2d, 38, Y.L.B., 8; North Side,
S.C.E.. 2.50. S.C.E. Jr., 68 eta., 49.18

Lackawanna,—Scranton, 2d, A Lady, 250.00

Lehigh.—Allentown, 53, S.C.E., 16.12; Bangor, 7.85; Oata-
sanqua, 1st. 7.50: Catasauqua, Bridge St.. 11; Easton, 1st, 35,
Y.L.C., 13.75. Olivet Mclntire Bd., 10: Brainerd 35; College
Hill, 9; Hazleton. 55. Wild Daisy Circle. 3, S.S., 50; Mauch
Chunk, 16; Middle Smithfield, A Member, 15: Port Carbon,
8; Pottsville, 1st. 15: 2d, 7.33. 367.55
Monmouth.—Englishtown, Th. Off., 15.00
Morris and Orange. — Boonton (debt, 10), 70. S C E ,

15.25, S.C.E. Jr., 12.82; Dover, debt, 14.50. S.C.E., 50; East
Orange, Arlington Ave., 50: Bethel, S.C.E., 15; E. Orange,
1st (debt, 25.10), 125.10, Willing Workers, 50; Hanover, S.C.
E. Jr., 1; Morristown, South, debt. 10, Mrs. J. B. Beaumont,
5; New Providence, 7.50, Holcomb Bd., 4; Orange Cent'l
(Praise Off., 160.52), 260.52; Orange. In Mem. Rev. H. M.
Storrs, D.D., 25; St. Cloud, debt, 17; Schooley's Mountain,
debt, 3, 735.69
New Brunswick.—Princeton, 1st. debt. 61.00
Northumberland.—Beech Creek, debt, 5; Berwick, 9;

Bloomsburg. 31 ;
Buffalo, Mifflinburg.tffM, 4; Danville Grove.

13.68. Elizabeth S. Neal Bd., 10: Danville, Mahoning (debt.
101.25.68; Jersey Shore, 25; Lock Haven (debt. 17.751.44.40.
Young Woman's Br. (debt, 11.19) 36.19, L.L.Bearers. 4.50.
S.C.E., 10; Mifflinbnrg, 1st, debt, 2.50; Milton, 24, Young
Woman's Soc. (debt, 4.30), 40.30; Orangeville. debt. 15: Re-
novo, Y.L.B.. 3; Sunburv. 30; Washington, (debt. 2.25). 27.36;
Watsontow n (debt, 9.25). 15; Williamsport, 1st (debt. 16), 52,
S.C.E.. 5: 3d Ch. (debt. 5.16), 18; Bethanv, S.C.E., 5; Cove-
nant (debt, 22.75), 104.20. Y.L.S., debt, 5.13. 564.94
Parkersburg.— Buckhannon, 5.15; Charleston, 13.78:

Hughes' River. 3, Bd., 1.50; Ravenswood, 3.25; Sistersville.
S.C.E., debt, 10, 36.68
Philadelphia.—Bethanv. 75: Bethlehem, A Lady, 17;

Central. A Lady. 50: Cohocksink, 5: Gaston. S.C.E., 7.05;
Hollond. King's Messengers, 10. S.C.E. Jr.. 5: Kensington
1st, 25; Memorial (debt, 8.35). 28.35; Memorial Chapel, S.C.
E., debt, 2; Olivet. 75, Graham Bd., 9. Jesus' Little Lambs.'
20; Princeton, Helping Hands. 30: Southwestern, Weaver
Bd., 5, S.C.E.. 15; Temple.Workers.28.24, Young Men's B.C.,
37.50; Tenth (W. Spruce St.), S.C.E., 10; Tioga. 25, Primary
Dept., 16.35: West Green St., 25; West Park, 4.90: Westm'r,
22.50: Woodland (debt, 15), 150.25, S.C.E., debt, 6.56, Bovs'
Bd., 10. 714.70
Shenango.—Beaver Falls, A Friend, debt, 5: Leesbnrg,

13.50; Mt. Pleasant, 30: New Castle, 1st. 11, Credo Workers,
30, Mrs. J. M. Butz, 5: New Castle. Central. 6; North Se-
Wicklev, S.C E.. 5; Rich Hill, Y.P.Circle 4.25, )09,75
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Wbllsboko.—Austin, 4, S.C.E., 4: Coudersport, 4; Elk-
land, 5.95: Mansfield, 1.85; Tioga, 2.50, 22.30

West Jersey.—Camden. Grace, S.C.E., 5.00
Miscellaneous.—Del. Water Gap, Mrs. H. A. Croasdale,

debt. 10; Elmira. N. Y., New Year's Gift, 10; Honesdale, Pa.,
A Friend, debt, 15; Jersey Cit^ N. J.. Anonymous, 1 ;

Phila.,

ad'dl. for debt, 5; cash, 10 ct"; Youngstown, O. M. M. Ed-

wards, dibt, 1; Int. on Investment, 180; Int. on Deposits-
71.10, 302.20

Total for December. 1897, $5,147.07
Total since May 1. 1897, $40,403.72

Mrs. Julia M. Fisiiburn, Treas.,
Jan. 1, 1898. 501 Withcrspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Receipts of the Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church for Dec, 1897.

Binghamton.—Binghamton, 1st. 87.50; Floral Ave., 3;
( 'anons\ tile, 2; Cortland. Sunbeam Bd., 35; Smithville Flats,

18; Union, 5; Waverly, 52.80, $303.30
Buffalo.— Buffalo, Bethlehem Ch., 5; Calvary 32.81;

church of the Covenant, 10; Lafayette Ave., 24.45; North,
21.50: Westm'r, 0.25; Fredonia, 60," 166.04
Cayitga.—Auburn, Central, 80, King's Daughters. 25; 1st,

90; Cayuga, 8.50: Ithaca, 83.18; Sen net t. 10,
" 291.08

Genesee.—Attica, 15.07, S.S. Miss. Soc, 4.58; Batavia,
103.50, S.S. Miss. Soc, 18, Jr. C.E., 12.50; Castile. 9.08; East
Bethany and Bethany Centre, 6.20; Le Roy, 14.75; North
Bergen, 6; Warsaw, 50, Busy Bees. 10, 249,08

Geneva.—Canandaigua, 12.50, Persia Bd.,25; Geneva, 1st

and North, 82; 1st. Miss. Bd.,3; Oaks Corners, 1.80; ()vid,8;

Penn Yan, 5.60; Phelps, 14.25; Seneca, C.E., 4.79; Seneca
Falls, 31.75; Trumausburg, 10; Waterloo, Warner Soc., 10,

214.59
Hudson.—Chester, Jr. C.E., 5; Goshen, T.L.S., 12; Mon-

roe, 11; Montgomery, Jr. C.E., 5; Nvack, 8.40; Otisville. 3,

44.40

Long Island.—Amagansett, 5.33; Bridgehampton, 4M.47;

East Hampton, 12; Middle Island, 21.08; Moriches. P. Off.,

46.77; Sag Harbor, 18.19; Setauket, 21. Busy Bees, 10; South-
ampton, 49; Westhampton, 11.13, P. off., 30; Yaphank, 8.75,

Willing Workers, 10, 274.72
Lyons.—Clyde, C.E., 5; Lyons. 47.45; Newark. Y.P. Guild,

5; Palmyra, S.S.,25,Jr. C.E.,5; Sodus,23; Wolcott. 8. 118.45

Morris and Orange, N. J.—Morristown, 1st, 200, Chil-

dren's Soc. 45, 245.00
New York.—New York, Brick. 430; Central. 250. C.E., 86,

Intermediate C.E., 30; Fifth Ave., 1,245; 1st. 130; Harlem,
P. off., 11; Lenox, 10; Madison Square. 10; Mt. Washington,
30; Olivet, S.S Miss. Ass'n, 35; Park, 126.15, Light Bearers,

3.25, S.S., Mrs. Jessups' CI., 5.60; Thirteenth St., 25; Univer-
sity Place, 17.21, Boys' Soc, 40; Washington Heights. 55;
West End, 25; Mrs. A. C. Reed, 1, 2,565.21

Rochester.—Avon, Central, C.E., 5: Dansville, 100;

Gates, 10; Groveland, 12.97; Honeoye Falls, for Life Mem-
ber, 25; Rochester Central. 50, for Life Members. 25, 227.97
St. Lawrence. Canton, 6.25, Jr. C.E., 5; ( ioitverneur, 19;

Potsdam, 35; Watertown, Hope Chapel, 1U; Stone St., King's
Daughters, 5, su2.">

Steuben.—Addison, Bd., 10, Jr. C.E., 4; Almond. 7: An-
gelica, 3; Arkport, 6.30; Canisteo, C.E., 32, Bennett's Cr..

4.25; Corning, C.E., 25; Cuba. 30; Ilammondsport, 5, C.E., 5,

Jr. C.E., 2.50; Hornellsville, 36.45, Jr. C.E., 5; Howard, 5;
Jasper, 5, 185.50

Syracuse.—Baldwlnsville, 12.90. Y.L. dr., 5, c.E., 4; Ca-
millas, 9.70; Canastota, 47. 6S, Little Red Bag Fund, 6, Jr.
C.E.,5; Ca/cnovia, Torrcv Cir. of K. D.,5; Constantb, Lit-

tle Red Bag Fund, 1.05; Fulton, 25; Marccllus, 5, Jr. C.E., 9;
Mexico, 21.88; Onondaga Valley, 12.50, Little Red Bag Fund,
4; Pompey, Little Red Bag Fund, 1.50; Skaneateles, Little

Red Bag Fund, 5.25; Syracuse, East Genesee Ch., 5; Elm-
wood Ch„ 13; 1st, 40.15; Little Red Bag Fund. 5.40, C.E.,
27.50, Jr. C.E.,5; First Ward, 22.50, C.E., 20; 4th,35; Mem'l.
10, Little Red Bag Fund, 2.55; Whitelaw, 4, 370.56
Utica.— Ilion, Jr. C. E., 3; Little Falls, 50; Oneida Castle,

7; Rome, C.E., 50; Westemville, 18, S.S., 5, 133.00
Westchester.—Brewster, Central, 5; Carmel, Bd., 2;

Greenwich, Ct., 2; Mt. Vernon, 66.62; New Haven, Ct., 2;
New Rochelle, 1st, 55; 2d, 26.25; Peekskill, 1st, 100; 1st and
2d, 15; Poundridge, 5; Rye, 32.27; Sing Sing, 36.42; Stam-
ford. Ct., C.E., 5.22- Thompsonville. Ct., 10; White Plains,

35.50; Yonkers, 1st, 65; Immanuel Chapel, 5; Westm'r, 27.50,

195.78

Miscellaneous.—Advs. in Annual Report. 17.50 Ashland,
Ky„ C.E., 13.37; Burdett. C.E., 2.37; Coll. at Prayer meeting,
31.60; East Bloomtield, N. Y., 14; Interest on Investment,
100; New York, Bethlehem Chapel. C.E., 15; North, C.E.,5;
Washington Heights, C.E., 15; Ovid, C.E..50; Rec'd for old
Typewriter. 20; Rochester, Christmas OIL, 5; Scottsville,

N. Y., an Elder, 2, 200.84

Total, $6,156.97
Total since April 1, 1897, $26,784.74

Miss Henrietta W. nunn.vRn. Treas.,
156 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. City.

Mrs. nAi.sEY L. Wood, Asst. Treas.,
156 Fifth. Avenue, N. Y. City.

Error.—In November receipts Ogdensburg. Oswcgatchio
1st, Y.L.S.. 10. should be Ogdensburg, Osucgatchie 1st,"Over
Sea and Land" Bd.. 10.

Receipts of the Woman's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions of the Southwest for the Month

ending Dec 24, 1897.

Austin.- El Paso. 1st, $10.00
Emporia.—Arkansas City, C.E., 3: Burlingame, 5; Coun-

cil Grove, 2; Derby, 1.70. Morning Stars, 1.58; El Dorado,
1.66; Emporia, 38. 92; lst.C.E.,75; Howard. O. E., 3; Mulvane.
4.70: Newton. 4.75; Wichita. 1st. Y.W.L.. 3.3S. O.K.. No. 2, 5;

Wellington, 4.51; Madison, C.E., 47 ets.; Mrs. C.T.McClung,
15, 169.62
Neosho.— Allen Co. Miss. Soc. 2.30; Bartlett, 2.50; Central

City, 1st, 5; Chetopa. 5; Colony. 3. Bd.. 1; Humboldt, 9.55;
tola, 15; Neosho Palis, 4, C.K., 3; Oswego, IV. 40; Paolo, C.E.,
25; Parsons, Bd., 4.65, 07.40
New Mexico. -Baton, 1st, 3.75

North Texas.— Leonard. 6.15

Oklahoma. -Guthrie, 3.95; Shawnee, .Wets., 4.45

Platte.—Parkville, Concordia, C.E., 5; Tarkio, Marv
Palmer Bd., 5,

St. Louis.— Details next month, 107.62

Topeka.—Lawrence, 1st, C.E., 10.00

Trinity. -Dallas. 2d, 12.50

Miscellaneous. For the Foreign Debt, Managers of the

S.W. Hoard. 43: Mrs M. E. De Voe, Chetopa, Kim., 5; Mar-
tinsville, W.M.S., 5, 53.00

Total for month, $481. lil

Total to date, $3,250.31

Mrs. Wm. Burg, Trias.,

Dec 24, 1897. 1756 Mo. Ave., St. LonJl ,
Mo.

Receipts of the Woman's Occidental Board of Foreign Missions to Dec. 25, J 897.

Benici a. —Mendocino, 10; Santa Rosa, 11, ( '.E., 2.10; Saint

Helena, 10, Crown Winners, 1, $34.40
Los Angei.es. Azusa, 27.25; Coronado, 5.50; El Cajon,

C.K
, 5; El Monte, 6.30: Glendale, 4.50, C.K., 1; lnglewood,

C.E.,1: Los Angeles, 20,25, C.E., 15, Jr. C.E.. 1; 3d, 5- Beth-
anv. C.E.,5' Set hesda, 13.90; Boyle Heights, 6.75, C.E., 4;

Central ;i, Jr. C.E.,10; ( irandview, 25.30; Immanuel, 2.3.60.

C.E., 11.68; Knox Memorial, 2.50; Ch.of the Redeemer, 8.30;
i 'hinese. ( olden Star Bd.. 0.7H, Morrison Bd., II. Spanish,! .05;

Long Beach, 2.75; Monrovia, 4.55, c.E.. 9, C.E., for Debt,
2.65; National City, 1.50, Jr. C.K., 3; Ontario. Westminster,
8.25; North Ontario, 1st, 5.50; Orange, 9.75: Palms, 3; Pasa-
dena, 1-t. I 1 0U: Pomona, 10; Redlands, 37.25, C.E., 15; Ri-
vera, 10. ('. K.. 9.65; Riverside, Arlington, 19.50, C.E., 6, Jr.

C B.,8; Calvary. 6.67. Jr. C.E.. 10: San Bernardino, 17.H.3:

San Diego, 25; San Pedro, Jr. C.E. , 3; Santa Ana, 6.94; Tus-
tin, 10, 482.19
Oakland. — Alameda, 10. C.E., 6.25, Jr. C.E., 3.50; Berke-

ley, 26, Busy Bees, 10; Ha vwards, 3: Mills College. 35: North
TemeSCal, lO.OO. C.E., 4: Oakland, 1st. 70.50, C.E. , 10; Sub
lette Circle, KM., debt, 5: Brookly n. 109.50, Baby ltd.. 2. C.E.,
17.50: San Leandro, 1.50. Baby Bd., 1; San Lorenzo. 15,

Christian Union. 10: Yalona. C.E.. I. 351.35

#A''kame.NTO, Clijco, 2,15; Colusa. 3. Jr, C.E. . 1; Dixon

2.85; Redding, C.E. , 2; Sacramento, 14th St., 7.70, C.E., 2.30.

Westm'r, 3.10; Carson, Nev. C.E., 5; Elko, Nev. C.E., 2.50,

31.60

San Francisco.—San Francisco, 1st, 114.45: Calvary. 48,

C E, 15. Inter. C.E. , 1.37; Franklin St., 1.50; Howard, 5.45;

Lebanon, 2.25; Mem'l, 3; Mizpah, 5; St. John, 8.15, C.E.,

20; Trinity. 25. Trinity, debt, 10, C.E., 6.80; Westm'r, 25;

Mattie Nash Bd., 19.81, Inter. C.E., 2.35, 312.63

San Jose Los Gates, 8; Ban Jose, 1st. 67.95 ; 2d, 32.10.

Young Ladies' Soc, 2.15; San Luis Obispo, 3.85; Santa Clara.

19.50; Tcmplcton, C.E.,5, 188.55

Stoc kton. Santa Barbara: Carpinteria, 10;; MontecitO,

9.25; Nordhoff,6.25: Santa Barbara, 25; CMC, 15,Jr.C.E.,1.68;

Santa Paula, Jr. C.E , 2; Ventura, 4.75. 74.08

Stockton.- Fresno, 1st. 13. C.E.. 12.50. Inter. C.E., 5, Jr.

C.E.,5; Fowler, 5; Merced, 15, C.E. , 3; Sanger, 1.25; Stock-

ton, 20, 79.75

Miscellaneous. Miss S. Elsie Tyler, Athens, Ga., 2.00

Total for the i th, $1,506.55

Total since March 25, 1807, $6,520.72

Mrs. E. G. Denniston, Treas.,

Dec. 27. 1X97. 9.'0 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Oftl,
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